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Credit Union manager resigns
By CHRIS DRAGO

Members of last year's credit union
implementation board attended the
News Reporter
meeting. Sean Rahn, current interim
" I felt like a criminal, and I hadn't manager of the credit union also atdone anything wrong," said Dennis tended. According to Nelson the purShafer, former branch manager of the pose of the meeting was to discuss the
campus credit union. Shafer resigned operation of the credit union and how
as the branch manager on Sep. 19 be- to solve the budget problem. Dennis
cause he felt his credibility was being Shafer was not made aware of the
unjustly questioned. " If you lose your meeting.
The following day Nelson and Sencredibility, especially in a financial institution, you've lost a lot," said Shafer. ateTreasuredessica Hoffman met with
On September 18, Winona State Shafer to discuss the budget. " BasiUniversity's business office notified cally Christine came in and read me
members of student senate that the the riot act," said Shafer. According to
credit union was already $2,000 over Nelson, the meeting was not intended
spent on its yearly budget of $6,000. to imply that Shafer was responsible
That evening, student Senate Presi- for the budget problem. " In no way,
dent Christine Nelson organized an shape, or form did I ask Dennis to
"informal informational session." resign nor did I imply his credibility

No vacancy

was questioned," said Nelson. It was
at this meeting Shafer decided to resign. "I handed them the keys and
said' If you can run the credit union
better, go right ahead," said Shafer.
Two days later the budget problem
was corrected. According to Jerry
Varner, business office manager, the
budget was never really over drawn.
The credit union purchased a cornpu ter system for $4,200 during the 1995
fiscal year. The funds were then set
aside to pay for the computer out of
the 1995 budget. The credit union did
not receive shipment of the computer
until the beginning of September which
would place it in the 1996 fiscal year.
The business office then made the mistake of adding the cost of the computer

system to the 19% budget. This extra
$4,200, plus a new security system and
other expenses, including the branch
manager salary, brought the budget
$2,000 over its limit. " They should
have come over right away and
checked out the facts with us, what
should have been done wasn't," said
Varner.
Shafer, a graduate student, has five
years of experience in banking and
held the position of branch manager
almost from the very beginning of the
credit union. He upgraded the facility
to full cash status, which means that
the credit union can perform all of the
functions of a full service bank. He also
equipped the credit union very inexpensively, compared to other compa-

rable institutions.
" The MSUSA recommends a budget of $12,000 the first year, $10,000 the
second year, and $7,000 the third year.
This one did it with $6,000 the first
year and $6,000 the second," said
Shafer:This was made possible by gaining donations of equipment from other
credit unions. "None of the other credit
unions have gotten equipment so
cheap because they have the funds we
didn't," said Shafer.
Sean Rahn, current interim manager of the credit union felt that although the facility is currently being
run by volunteers, he has enough experience in banking to ensure proper
management. "I've had some business
classes and finance clases," said Rahn.
Although the budget problem was

corrected, the credit union still has
another problem to overcome. The
computer system, which was delivered on September 6, is still not operational, which causes delays in the transfer of information. "Sometimes there's
a one day delay of information between the home office in Mankato and
us," said Rahn. Shafer believes the delay will cause certain problems. "Until
they get on-line with the computers
they're going to have problems,"said
Shafer.
Shafer ha s been working with Rahn
to help answer any questions involved
with the credit union. He does not plan
on returning to the credit union because "they didn't bother to apologize
to me or try to get me to return as
branch manager," said Shafer.

Get your motors running

Residence hall occupancy numbers
push limits, housing gets creative
By RENEE BROWN

freshman who was originally in overflow housing but has recently been
moved into Honors Hall. Some stuThis year the residence halls dents in overflow are waiting for enare at 104 percent capacity, up 2 tire rooms to open up so they can stay
percent from the average. Origi- with their current roommate.
nally, 62 students were living in
Some rooms that were not origioverflow rooms, 32have since nally residence rooms had to be conbeen moved to perverted to accommanent housing acmodate overflow
cording to Carol
In
students.
Miniutti, Hall DirecPrentiss-Lucas,
tor of Prentiss-Lucas.
lounge areas on
The residence Were dealing with each floor were
halls are overbooked people and personalities modified for use as
every year in propor- here. It gets pretty corn- living space for
tion to the expected
three people, and in
number of cancella- plex. Carol Miniutti
Morey Hall a threetions. Room assignroom suite that was
intended to be the
ments are given on a
first
first-come,
National Residence
served basis to all students who Hall Honorary office became housing
complete and return their housing for eight students, two of whom are
contracts by the March 1st priority now in permanent spaces.
deadline. Most of the students now
Housing assignments are handled
living in overflow housing sent in by Judy Piel, Housing Department Oftheir contracts in July and August, fice Manager, who says that all of this
with the earliest being returned is normal procedure. As cancellations
occur, students are placed in more
June 9th.
Many of the students in over- permanent housing. Most of the stuflow housing don't want to move dents in overflow housing have alout of the rooms they are in now. ready had meetings with the housing
Some of them enjoy the cheaper office. "We're handling it as best we
rates they are paying for overflow, can," said Miniutti. Ideally, the Uniand others like the people they live versity would like to have all of the
with. know people who choose overflow students in permanent housto stay in overflow housing the ing by the end of the quarter, but this
entire quarter because the three may not be possible. Miniutti said,
roommates get along well and they " We're dealing with people and perdon't want to risk moving into a sonalities here. It gets pretty comnew room with a different room- plex."
mate," said Nate Gersemehl, a
News Reporter

Todd Gontarek/Staff Photographer

Senior Mike Ferguson and junior Stefanie Abite go for a fake motorcycle ride in a fun flick video. UPAC sponsored the Fun
Flicks video team, which produces personalized music videos, in the Smaug last Thursday and Friday.

Private eyes are watching you

GLAD prepares for
Cameras installed for security purposes Gay History Month
By KAREN SIEBER
Co-News Editor

Joshua Smith / Photo Editor

Security cameras, like this one In the WSU campus
bookstore, are being placed at residence hall entrances and other locations for security purposes.

Hall.

The cameras, which cost between
$45,000 and $50,000, plan to be moniSince September 27, every move tored throughout the day on video
that a Winona State University stu- screens, and everything seen on the
dent has made was recorded on video. cameras is recorded. Students are
Well, not every move.
currently being trained to use the
Four surveillance cameras were in- equipment. Whomever is monitorstalled around campus for security ing the equipment can view all the
reasons.
cameras, four cameras, or concenDon Walski, Director of Security, trate on only one camera at a time.
said the main reasons for security camIf a problem is seen over the
eras are "for safety and deterrence."
screen, the dispatcher zooms in and
Eventually, ten cameras will be in- focuses on the problem. They will
stalled around main campus. Two in then contact security rovers on bikes,
Sheehan, two in Prentiss-Lucas, five in making it possible to get to the
the quad and one roaming camera on trouble scene quickly.
top of Sheehan.
According to Walski, two more
The cameras in the residence halls possible locations are being looked
monitor the main entrances. The cam- in to within the year.
era on top of Sheehan gets a broader
Many people disagree with the
view of campus . It can zoom in on the idea of the cameras because they feel
courtyard, the parking lots, the tennis that their rights are being violated.
courts, and other centrally located ar- But Walski said that "the only pureas.
pose of the cameras is for the safety
In addition, three cameras are of students. We're making the camplanned to be installed around Lourdes pus safer than what it is already."

By STEVE Mc FARLAND
News Reporter

GLAD, Gay and Lesbian Alliance for Dignity, is actively awaiting many upcoming events this
month. October is National Gay
History Month and with it comes
many opportunities for the group
to educate people on Winona State
University's campus about homosexual issues.
Among the events, GLAD will
welcome Scott Fearing of the Gay
and Lesbian Community Action
Council in Minneapolis t o Winona
State's campus on Oct. 11. Fearing
will meet with the group earlier in
the day, and will give a presentation in Stark Auditorium at 7 p.m.
The presentation is entitled "Out
in Our Community: Hate,
Homophobia, Schools and Democracy." This presentation is designed to teach those in attendance
how homophobic behavior impacts students at Winona State.

The organization has other activities
scheduled for Oct.11 in honor of "Coming Out Day."
Also in October, Mark Markell, a
professor at St. Cloud State University, will hold a workshop on
homophobia for WSU's faculty. Furthermore, GLAD will honor Gay History Month by displaying posters that
list names of history makers that aren't
always recognized for being gay.
In addition to these educational efforts, GLAD will also be offering their
services to the coordinators of the AIDS
Quilt which will be on display at St.
Mary's campus beginning at 5 p.m. on
Thursday, Oct. 5 and will continue
until 5 p.m. on Sunday, Oct. 8.
Cindy Killion, advisor of GLAD,
says that the main goal of the group is
to "make our presence known and to
sensitize people and make them aware
that the world isn't all heterosexual,
but each of us puts our pants on one

See GLAD, page 3
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What's Going On?
Homecoming!!!
Well it's finally here! Homecoming buttons are being sold by
the Inter-Residence Hall Council
(IRHC) in their office in 120
Kryzsko Commons, the cafeteria,
and before each Homecoming
event. Buttons are $1.00 and needed
to get into Homecoming events.
On Thursday Second City Comedy is performing in Somsen auditorium at 7:30pm. Friday from
Noon unti15:00pm U-PAC is sponsoring "Virtual Reality" in the West
Cafeteria, at 6:00pm is a Pepfest in
the Courtyard, and Coronation is
at 8:00pm in the Somsen auditorium. For anyone up early Saturday, aside for Cartoon Cocktails,
the WSU Running Club is sponsoring an Alumni Run at 8:00am at
Lake Park Lodge. The run will be
3.1 miles around the big lake, registration is $5.00 and at the race,
and awards will be given to the
first five female and male finishers. Saturday also finds the Homecoming Parade down Huff street
at 10:00am, and the football game
against the Northern State Wolverines at 1:30pm. Anyone up for
the Homecoming Dance can find it
starting at 8:00pm in Talbot Gymnasium.

answering students questions
about proposed cuts.
There are still Associate Sena tor
positions available to interested
students. Also there is still one
position open for any student on
the Environmental Task Force. Applications are due Tuesday, October 10 by 3:00pm in the Student
Senate Office. For more information stop in the Student Senate office off the Smaug.

Artistic
Art work by WSU's art faculty
will be featured in the Paul Watkins
Art Gallery beginning today and
run until October 31. There will be
a reception tonight from 7:00pm to
9:00pm. Both are free and open to
the public. The featured professors are Pat Kraemer, Seho Park,
Ann Scott Plummer, Judy
Schlawin, Don Schmidlapp.

Names Project

By NANCY CONROY
Roving Reporter

Disabilities." She is the executive
director for the Association on
Higher Education and Disabilit
(AHEAD), helped develop disabi
ity awareness programs, and is
known for helping advance the
Americans with Disabilities Act to
campus communities. Dr. Jarrow
will speak on "Students with Disabilities in Higher Education: Past,
Present, and Future" on October 10
from 6:00 to 7:30pm in Stark Auditorium. On October 11 an open
information session on "Success for
Students with Disabilities" will be
held in Dining Rooms C and D in
Kryzsko Commons. Then from 3:00
to 4:30pm will be a session entitled
"I Thought We Were in Compliance Until the Attorney Showed
Up," in Stark Auditorium. And finally, on October 12 from 9:00 to
10:00am will be "Dispelling Myths
and Opening Doors, also in Stark
Auditorium. All presentations are
free.

Science and
Engineering

Saint Mary's University is sponsoring the Names Project AIDS
All Science and engineering
Memorial Quilt from Thursday
October 5 to Sunday October 8. For majors graduating prior to Sepdetails see page seven of the Vari- tember, 1996, should attend a Career Planning and Placement sesety Section.
sion at either 3:00 or 4:00pm in
Gildemeister 155, on Wednesday
October 11. The session will explain Career Planning and PlaceDr. Jane Jarrow, a renowned ment services, discuss employment
speaker on disability awareness in trends, and review job search strathigher education, will speak at a egies.
series of forums discussing "Faculty Liability and Students with

Lyceum

Senate Report
Student Senate is hosting Senator Paul Wellstone on Thursday
October 5, from 11:30-12:30 in the
Smaug. Senator Wellstone will be
discussing financial aid issues and

October 4, 1995

Student
Support
Services
Phelps-Howell
133

Everything
you need
to know
but were
afraid to ask!

The Winonan, Winona State University's first student newspaper established
in 1922, is managed, funded, and operated by, and for the students of Winona
State University. The Winonan generates 65 percent of its budget through
advertising sales. The remaining 36 percent is provided through student activity
fees.
Subscriptions for persons outside of the university are available from the
business manager. Address all correspondence: The Winonan, Winona State
University, Kryzsko Commons, Winona 55987, ph. (507) 457-5520.
The Winonan is recognized annually as an award winning newspaper by the
Minnesota Better Newspaper Association in the area of student journalism for
both individual achievement and as a whole. The Winonan is copyrighted and
may not be reproduced without permission.
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your student loan
questions, talk
to Citibank, the
student loan
experts. Our
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representatives
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Come to Phelps B7 (in the basement)

you from the

4 to 5 PM
Thursday, October 5th

beginning of
the financial aid
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process through
your final student
loan payment.

ACC, BELL

Exceptional
customer service

Student Special!!!

is just one reason
why students
have trusted

490

Citibank with
their education

Original Tacos
Ni htl after lOpm

9
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financing more
than any other
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FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS

bank. To get the
answers you
need, call

You mean someone
has answers to my
student loan questions?!?

Citibank at
1-800-692-8200
and ask for
Operator 268,
send in the coupon
below, or visit
your school's

A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT
MAYO FOUNDATION
HOSPITALS - ROCHESTER, MN

Financial Aid
Office.

Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Medical Center for
the summer.
Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at
Saint Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, both
part of Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, Minnesota.
You are eligible for Summer III after your junior year of a four
year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes experience
on medical and surgical nursing units or in operating rooms.
Application Deadline: December 1, 1995.
For more information contact:

ma o

Mayo Medical Center
Nursing Recruitment
Summer III Program
Ozmun East
200 1st SW
Rochester, Minnesota 55905
1-800-562-7984

Mayo Foundation is an affirmative action and equal opportunity
educator and employer. A smoke-free institution.

Yes.

Citibank
has all the
student loan
information
you need
now

PLEASE SEND ME APPLICATIONS FOR
THE FOLLOWING STUDENT LOANS:

Name

❑ Citibank Federal
Stafford Loan

Address

(subsidized and unsubsidized)

❑ Citibank Federal PLUS Loan

(for parents of dependent students only)

❑ Citibank Graduate
Loan Program

(for graduate students of all disciplines
- please indicate your field of study)

MAIL THIS COUPON TO:

Citibank (NYS)
Attn: The Student Loan Corporation
P.O. Box 22948
Rochester, NY 14692-2948
OR CALL 1-80o-692-820o and ask for

State

City

Zip

Telephone
Social Security #
You are currently:

❑ an undergraduate student

i a graduate student

Year of graduation
If you are a graduate student, please indicate the field of study you are pursuing:
U Business (MBA)
❑ Medicine (allopathic and osteopathic studies)
❑ Engineering
❑ Nursing
❑ Other

(please specify)

Operator 268.
VISIT OUR WEB SITE at http://www.loci.corn/HO/village/Citibank/CSLC.html
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Student Senators chosen for '95-'96 school year
By REBECCA EBNET
News Reporter
The Winona State University Stu: dent Senate held elections for six at
large positions and six freshman positions on September 26.
All students enrolled in the university were eligible to vote ,but only a
small percentage did so.

"Some students didn't know about
the election because there wasn't much
advertising, the Winonan hadn't been
out yet, and some just aren't interested
because they don't feel the Senate affects them," said Senate President
Christine Nelson.
In order to run this fall, the candidates were required to turn in an application by September 21.Their names

were then put on the ballot, and they
were free to campaign for the students'
votes.
Winners of the at-large election are:
Angie Nichols, Tim Greenway, John
Swain, Ryan Kulikowski, Micheal B.
Samson, and Darin Grinsteinner. The
new freshman members are: Kendra
Davies, Darren Asleson, Jake Bowers,
Joseph S. St.Thomas, Paul Hinz, and

Jeni Startz.
"I'm really happy with all the new
people, they seem motivated, and I
think this year will run smoothly and
people will get along and get stuff
done," said Kluver.
Associate senators positions are
open for students who would like to
become more involved in the Senate
but do not want permanent positions.

Winona State graduate
'bud'ding advertiser
; By JOE YENDREK
; Special to the Winonan

When asked what he enjoyed most
about his job, Knoll jokingly answered
lots of free beer". His serious answer
Winona State University alumnus was that it is not a 9 to 5 desk job, there
1 Patrick Knoll is one of the creators of is a lot of variety, and the best part is
the now famous Budweiser frogs ads, "the chance to work in one of the few
the award-winning ants commercial professions that have an influence on
and thegender symbol bar commerical. popular culture."
Knoll, originally from Minnesota
Knoll, who graduated with a deCity, is now an associate creative di- gree in mass communications at
, rector for DDB Needham in Chicago. Winona State, said the college classes
Knoll and his partner at DDB Needham that have helped him the most in the
created these three recent Budweiser "real world" include news writing, art
commercials now recognized by beer classes, and speech. News writing was
drinkers across the world.
important because it taught him to
The ant commercial won a Bronze write clearly. Art classes were impor,
Lion award in advertising at the inter- tant because they taught Knoll to think
: nationally known Cannes festival this visually, which is very important in
year.
advertising. Knoll emphasized speech
Knoll and his partner only had a courses because "it's one thing to crecouple of weeks to come up with these ate a great ad, it's another thing to sell
ads. These three survived from more it."
than 100 different ideas. They chose
Advice from Knoll to students who
this type of commercial because are thinking about a career in advertisBudweiser wanted something that ing is "Don't think that because you're
I would get the attention of the 21-27 from Winona State you can't make it."
year old market.
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SM, 19, seeks SF for fun,
romance, and new baby.
In today's dating scene, lots of students worry about becoming a
father unexpectedly. Fortunately, they can always talk to someone at
Birthright, the volunteer agency that for more than twenty years has
helped thousands of students face unplanned pregnancy. Birthright
offers private pregnancy tests, helpful resources and answerrs to
your questions...all for free.

Birthright

24-hour hotline: 452-2421 • Office: 920 W 5th St.
Open 11:30am Mon. - Sul
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Glad continued from page 1
leg at a time."
Killion noted that the increased
membership this year makes it easier
for everyone involved in the group.
"A support group like this one is very
important to young students," she said.
She adds that the presence and sup' port of heterosexual students is always
welcome at meetings.
GLAD started on Winona State's
campus four years ago in response to
some incidents of gay-bashing. Since
then, members and advisors have been
working to provide a support group
for gay members of the college corn' munity. Killion cites that Angie Nichols
was the major reason for the increased
prominence of the organization this
year. "Angie got this thing rolling this

spring. She has really done a lot of
work and deserves credit for that,"
Killion said.
This year's president of GLAD is
Sarah Phelps, a graduate of St. Olaf
College. Phelps was a member of
GLAD at St. Olaf before coming to
WSU. Phelps' goals for the group, are
to "serve as an educational resource
and eliminate some homophobia,"
Other members say that they have
noticed a positive overall change in
the attitude on campus since GLAD
has gained more prominence, "but
there is still a long way to go," one
member said.
Anyone interested in more information about the group is asked to
contact either Sarah Phelps at 457-0160,
or Cindy Killion in 116 Phelps Hall.

\UM.. 6 to 1 Wednesday thru Saturday
65 E. 4th
(Under Bub's Brewing Co.)

To All New Customers
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Homophobia, lack of education, attempt Kevin Bechard
to stifle AIDS awareness in Winona
SPORTS EDITOR

With the upcoming display of the nationally famous
AIDS quilt at Saint Mary's University, and the controversy which surrounds it, we feel it necessary to ask: Is
there any reason students should not be exposed to this
sobering symbol of the AIDS virus? Our answer is an
unequivocal no.
Despite Bea O'Hara's recent public opposition to the
student's viewing of the AIDS quilt, which was evident in
her letters to the editor published in the Winona Daily
News, we believe the informational benefits clearly
outweigh the costs of the field trip.
By allowing the public to view the quilt, the organizers
who travel around the United States showing the quilt
hope that the visual and emotional impact will help
discourage promiscuity, while promoting safer sex.
The problem in Winona seems to be that some educators and community leaders feel that allowing young
people to view the quilt will only lead to an increase in
pre-marital sexual activity. In actuality, the majority of
teens today are engaging in pre-marital sex without the
"encouragement" of this loving tribute to fathers, mothers, sisters, brothers, children and friends who have
succumbed to AIDS.
While viewing the quilt may not persuade all teenagers to have safe sex, or keep them from engaging in premarital sex, it promotes awareness of the dangers of such
behavior, which could encourage them to consider the
consequences and take more precautions.
Another benefit is that the quilt represents the magnitude of AIDS/HIV in our country today. Although statistics appear in books and on television programs daily,
these are just numbers. This quilt attaches actual names
with the numbers, making the disease real for those who
view it.
A third benefit is that the children are given the chance
to go and participate in this educational experience. The
field trip will leave a more significant impression on them
due to the fact that students are neither forced or denied
the opportunity. This could open communication between parents and children regarding sexual matters and

consequences.
The parents who refuse to let their children see the quilt
are not facing the fact that AIDS affects everyone from
newborns to senior citizens. Susan down the street can
contract it from Bob across town, and neither of them would
ever know how they could have contracted the disease
because of their inadequate education on AIDS prevention.
The only solution is to let as many adolescents as possible view the quilt. The more community participation and
support this project receives, the greater the chance that the
spread of HIV and AIDS can be combatted by educated,
informed people.
Despite all these positives about the quilt viewing and
AIDS education, O'Hara is very opposed to allowing school
children see the quilt.
O'Hara's claim in all this bickering is that the cost to bus
children for the trip is too high. Her estimated cost for
busing students to Saint Mary's was $5,000. Her facts were
disputed by many members of the community, pointing
out that only seventh and 10th graders would be going on
this trip, requiring an estimated five buses compared to the
100 O'Hara estimated would be necessary.
O'Hara also believes that the problem with the project is
the use of tax payers dollars to fund the trip to Saint Mary's,
even though the tax payers do not fund school field trips.
It does not appear to us that O'Hara has the children's
best interests at heart. Her repeated protests, in which she
has spoken against the trip to view the quilt, and her
subsequent "no" vote on the field trip, show something
besides a concern over the cost of a few buses. It shows her
lack of AIDS education, and her homophobic agenda. We
believe that as a member of the school board she should be
encouraging invaluable educational experiences such as
the quilt, no matter what the cost.
If O'Hara and others who are opposed to the field trip
would consider the cost of educating children about AIDS
prevention versus the emotional cost of treating a loved one
for AIDS, they would understand that the opportunity to
view the quilt and learn about AIDS has no price tag.

Paula Houston
The
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Censoring advertisements shows generation gap
There was drugs and love in the 60s and now there's
drugs and sex in the 90s. What's the difference? The
difference is that the sex, or what some people would
define as sexual, can be seen on TV, in magazines, around
your neighborhood, pretty much everywhere. But, after
recent protests about the latest Calvin Klein ad, you may
want to scratch TV and magazines off the list.
If you recollect, Calvin Klein was highly pressurized to
pull his latest advertising campaign. Critics were calling it
soft porn. Soft porn? What hole have they been living in for
the past 8 years? Just a guess, but that hole probably isn't
equipped with MTV, Spin, the slew of talk show trash
topics, or anything dealing with the Jacksons.
Critics of the advertisments also say that Calvin Klein
generally uses models that look like children. Maybe it
was the Oil of Olay, but models such as Kate Moss, who
has been featured in many of Klein's highly criticized ads,
is going on 21 years old.

These same critics also say that Klein's recent ad campaign reminded them of 1970's pornographic movies. But
why would they be so specific as to put a date on it? After
all isn't a porno a porno? Maybe it was the purple carpeting
and the fake wooden paneling which might have brought
back gruesome memories of what their past was like.
Generation Xers are not the ones who are criticizing
these ads. The hatred towards Calvin Klein is coming from
an audience that Klein isn't even targeting. Klein has aimed
his campaign towards a much younger generation. A
generation that has been brought up on safe sex, warfare in
the streets and Beavis and Butthead. A generation that
doesn't take everything to such literal extremes and recognizes the gray area between black and white ends of the
"good taste" spectrum.
Believe it or not, members of Generation X can make
their own decisions and they no longer need their elders to
be constantly regulating their lives.

Don't blame it on the tye
dyes, bellbottoms, or sandals People Need reform too
Dear Editor
Bellbottoms, Birkenstocks, and tye dyed t-shirts. People
who chose this style are not jealous of what they may have
missed out on in the sixties, and people with this style are
not ignorant, they're probably not even trying to look like
they're from the sixties.
I myself own a few tye dyed t-shirts, and I listen to
classic music from that psychedelic decade - not because
I'm ignorant and not because I'm jealous. It's just my style
- it's what I like. And if I have cultural views similar to
those of an eighteen year old of the sixties, those are my
views.
The sixties were times of free love and self exploration.
The sixties didn't cause pain or suffering - things like
Vietnam, racism, and violent protests caused the suffering. Don't blame it on the tye dyes, bellbottoms or sandals.

Samanth Fowler
Freshman, Communications major

(Editor's note: In last weeks issue of The
Winonan, the editorial entitled "The sixties:
better the second time?" was unfinished at
press time and was run incomplete and
unedited. The Winonan editorial staff
apoligizes for any confusion this may have
caused our readers.)

Dear Editor
Kristin Phillipson's article entitled "Affirmative Action
Needs Reform" in the September 27 issue of The Winonan is
in need of some reform itself. Yet, however the article may
have angered me, I'll keep in mind these two things. One,
that Ms. Phillipson is lacking in the area of education and
two, that there are courses here at Winona State, through
which she may become more culturally aware and sensitive.
It's hard for me to believe that Ms. Phillipson attributes
affirmative action for the increased tensions between blacks
and whites. An atmosphere of continuing racism, upon
which our country was founded, lead to many disturbing
events, Affirmative Action is an answer to those events, in
that it was supposed to be part of the solution of racism and
biased hiring practices in the workplace. Indeed, it is this
persistent atmosphere of discrimination, that prejudice,
and bigotry and the fact that we are still dealing with these
nation's ills in 1995, that have furthered the tensions between blacks and whites.
In addition, Ms. Phillipson claims that "the average
income of the black family had declined and 46 percent of
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black children are born into poverty". One fact is that the
black middle class has been growing. Could this be partly
attributed to Affirmative actions that work?
Oddly enough, I do agree that "we should not have to
make up now for what occurred thirty years ago". We
should not even have to make up for what happened 300
years ago, yet since the perpetrators of our country's racist
events have not taken responsibility for their actions, and
have gone on to institutionalize racism, the ramifications of
their actions are still being felt today, by our generations.
Until someone takes responsibility for making things better, your grandchildren will be singing the same song.
I've heard the sentiment expressed that "I'm tired of
blacks bringing up the past. Why do we still have to talk
about what happened 200 years ago?" Well, you know
what, I'm tired of sitting in class after class, watching scenes
from "Eyes on the Prize" where people were lynched,
beaten by police, and witness to crossed burned on their
lawns. It's a hard thing to know that decades of turmoil
produced few gains, especially when one recalls the intensity of the struggle and that even Winona can't resist
adding a cross burning to her scared past.
When you see non-peoples of color in the classroom or
at work, have you ever once thought that they may have
benefited from institutionalized racism, or less qualified

than a person of color, and are in your presence, because
of the color of their skin? I think not.
"Many black feel uncomfortable in the workplace",
you say, "as a result of the continuance of Affirmative
Action." Ms. Phillipson, I wasn't aware that you'd taken a
poll of many African Americans. "Many" of us feel uncomfortable in the workplace, because of the continuing
racist atmosphere and racist people with whom we have
to work with.
Ms. Phillipson, don't despair. WSU has an impressive
curriculum and classes that you can take to become more
enlightened on matters of race. Thus, I propose that you
look into taking a few of these courses such as African
American rhetoric, Cross Cultural communication and
Race Relations to name a few. While there are several acts
and laws that need reform, you have caused me to be more
certain that people need reform too.

Tanya S. Adams
We invite our readers to share their ideas in these columns.
All letters must be received by the Monday preceeding our
Wednesday publication days. Please send letters to the
Winonan, Kryzsko Commons, Winona, MN 55987. All
letters must be signed in order to get printed.
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CITIZEN TRUT

See You in Hell, Punk!
by Citizen Truth
COLUMNIST

B efore, the bad went to Hell, and

Hell was a bad thing. Now, the good
go to Hell, and Hell is a good thing. In
threats of old, the righteous dangled
the masses over fiery pits to steer
them towards fearful virtue. Now
we're piloted straight downwards
through shiny media and peer performances of the seven deadlies. Hell
has become nothing more than the
promise of good times to come.
A friend bragged that he stole an
$8 bar of soap and a diving watch. He
bagged some bastard's dame and
carved his initials on her futon. Then
he blasphemed God, spat on the sidewalk, quit his job with no notice,
pissed in an alley, got drunk and
made fun of people dedicated to anything mildly socially acceptable.
"It's not a matter of whether I'm
going to Hell or not," he said. "It's just
how hot it's going to be when I get
there."
"Can I come too?" I shouted. What

if I'm not a fun enough guy to get into
Hell and I never see my degenerate
friends again? All the dangerously
respectable mugs are bound for the
basement.
smoky
The
Nicholson.
supermodels. Tyson. Every gunslinger. The black leather of rock and
roll: The Stones, Velvet Underground,
Morissey. Sinbad. Paglia. Koons.
Shakespeare. The Soloflex. The firehaired stud who busted your heart.
The bad guys are always better so
they have become the good guys.
These are your models.
Statistics say you drink too much,
engage in pre-marital sex, steal pens
from the bookstore, sleep too late,
dabble in dope, shirk classes and care
more about style than substance.
You're bad, you're cool, you're Hellbound and you're happy about it.
You should be.
Who was the hippest in Paradise
Lost? Satan. Who's the hippest on the

page? Me. The hippest in the room?
You. We will hold hands on our walk
down the fiery brick road.
Maybe there's no such thing as
Hell. So, we're there in theory. But
maybe it does exist, and we're going
to spend forever having our eyes
plucked out by a bird, daily. Could be
real pain for a long time. But, as a
society, we have agreed that this is a
fair price for a cool life.
Who's going to be in heaven?
Maybe six guys playing "Sorry!."
There will be no vicious circle jerks.
Eden is dull, even to a dullard. There
has been a revolution down under.
Heaven and Hell have switched
places, and let me tell you , Hell is
"the" place to be. You don't even have
to sell your soul, just adorn it with J.
Crew decadence and meet me in the
promised land.

0 1995 Selsberg/Onion Features Syndicate

Wisconsin's Thompson setting
standard for welfare reform plans
By KRISTIN PHILLIPSON
Political Columnist

T

ommy Thompson, the Governor of Wisconsin, is working on a welfare reformbill that should be followed
by other states as well. At one time,
Wisconsin was labeled as "a welfare
magnet" and came under much public
scrutiny. Since Thompson first took
office in 1987, Wisconsin has had a 26
percent decrease in welfare.
Thompson's Workfareaims to place
people who can work, and are currently on welfare, back into the workplace. At the same time, they will be
provided with benefits. Thompson
plans to cut off those who are ablebodied and receiving welfare. He is
cracking down on delinquent fathers,

on child support payments, and forcing those who work to stay in school.
Those who find a job within two years,
will get twelve months of child and
health care. Moreover, the company
they work for will more than likely
receive funding to train those who were
once on welfare.
Thompson has experimented with
many programs since his time in office. Some of these programs include
Learnfare, Children First, and Work
Not Welfare. Experimentation is the
key to making any progress on problems such as these. Programs like this
demonstrate what needs to be ended
and what needs to be corrected or reformed. While we cannot cut off those
who need it, it would only make sense
to do so to those who are abusing the

system and cheating others.
Other politicians and lawmakers
should look into Thompson's example.
Obviously not every state can do this
depending on their economy, but it is
something that those in government
need to focus on. It is a serious issue
and needs to be tackled with as many
ideas as possible. With more welfare
caseworkers, extra money spent on
child and medical care, and let's not
forget job training, the welfare problem can be somewhat decreased and
designated only for those who need it.
It can save a great deal of money and
do a lot of good both in the present and
in the long run. It will also make
happier those who had trouble finding jobs due to inadequate job training.

THIS IS ONLY A Mt ST. . .
Don't read this column,
it sucks rocks!
By DAVE ADAMS
Managing Editor
Okay, let's get on with it.
I don't want to hear about how miserable you
are 'cause you forgot to go to the bank and now you
have no money. I don't want to hear about how you
were so hung over on Sunday you were hallucinating and saw Jerry Garcia floating outside your
dorm room window. And I don't want to hear
about what a bad week you had last week. Hey pal!
Step into these size ten-and-a-halfs for a week and live the life of a grunt slave
made to swab the deck with his tongue.
Everyone thinks they have it rough. The reality is, everyone does have it
rough, they're just in denial. Everyone's pain is better than the other persons,
and no one could possibly understand what you're going through. Well, I got
news for ya! Unless you've been shaved from head to toe, tied to a barrel, left
for dead in the middle of the arctic circle, and have a portable stereo just out of
reach that's playing Ace of Base's greatest hits on repeat, you haven't even
begun to suffer.
This stuff you're going through right now is a cake walk, it's the gravy on the

mashed potatoes of life. If it got any harder, you'd probably blow a lobe and
spend your days walking in concentric circles in your bathroom. But you won't.
Why? Because you're a human being.
Human beings have been designed with the toughest, longest lasting, most
state-of-the-art parts anywhere. Remember that car you had in high school?
That ugly, rusted out piece of crap that only ran on the clays you weren't running
late? Well, where's that car now? How long did it last? Get it? You're still here,
and the car is now a file cabinet for some pencil pusher who will climb the
company ladder and someday tell you to get donuts and coffee for him before
his 11:00 tee time.
It's the cycle of life and death, and we're winning. I'll bet you ten bucks that
the backpack in front of you or the T.V. you're sitting in front of won't be around
when you get your first tax audit!
You see, you can only complain for so long about the little things in life that
make you feel like horse puckey. After a while it gets old and you end up getting
sick of hearing yourself complaining.
For some people, this moment of clarity takes longer than others. Take
postal workers. These people blow gaskets all the time! If some stressed out,
overweight letter sorter doesn't whip out an Uzi and fill his co-workers full of
lead, its not a normal week.
These people are the new population control. Pretty soon the government
will mandate that every person in America has to work for the U.S. Post office
for at least one week during their lifetime. If you die during that week, one less
mouth to feed. If you don't get iced in the workplace, then it's like you won the
lottery. You go out and buy drinks for everyone and do something completely
foolish like sell your house and invest in fur-lined sinks and electric dog

polishers.
You see, you have to be able to step back and laugh at yourself and your
situation. If you don't laugh about it once in a while, you end up bursting a blood
vessel while trying to figure out how to program your new VCR. Then where
are you? Lying in your living room, twitching, while your drunk roommate
trips over your writhing body and drops his beer on your head. Nobody wants
to see that.
The point of this column is to relax. I myself find it harder and harder to relax
as life goes on, but there are things you can do to relax which don't involve
paying large sums of money to members of the opposite sex.
To finish off this week's column with a bang, here's five things you can do
to relax to keep you from bitching all the time.
1. Be honest with people. If you're at the movie theater and someone is
talking during the movie, tell them to shut up. If they hit you, then go to the
hospital and ask for some Codine for your jaw. Then you'll be relaxed!
2. Play Boccie Ball. Sure, it may look stupid, but at least it's not Curling!
(That's next week's column.)
3. Sleep. This is the kingfish of remedies! Sleep whenever, wherever, and as
often as you can. It works especially well when you're driving, or operating
heavy machinery!
4. Sex. Need I say more?
5. Golf. What a better way to relieve stress than to hang out on someone's
manicured lawn for three hours, trying to hit a little round ball into a cup in the
ground, 400 yards away. Yeah!!!
(Make sure you wear plaid polyester pants. They help if you get a migraine
headache while you're on the course, and the fabric breathes so well!)

Next week: Why is Ranch dressing so tasty?

Neither one brings utopia
To be on, or off campus. That is the true question. My answer: there isn't one.
For all of the students out there who have tried both they know there are pro's
and con's to both. And unless you live with angels, there will be times you
would rather sleep in your car than in
By
your dorm room or your house. Trust
me.
MAGGIE MCCALLUM
During the first yearat Winona State
Columnist &
University most freshman and transfer students live in the residence halls.
JACKIE JEDYNAK
This is a good place to start because
Photographer
you get more opportunities to meet
people in that sort of environment. I
made some of my best friends in the dorms. In fact, I still live with some of them
to this day. Other pro's for living on campus are making your resident assistant
cry, food fights in the cafe, and the excitement of drinking in your room and
getting away with it.
The con's to on campus living are; quiet hours, resident assistants, work
hours, a tiny bedroom for two or possibly three (if you're roommate has
conjugal relations with their significant other while you're there) and finally,
sharing three toilets and three showers with 50 other people. If you don't want
privacy (or if you are a pervert) go the on campus route.
Now to the big move off campus. This seems like a dream to most and it is
at first, until your roommate or roommates turn into monsters. Now, I want to
clarify one thing. I am a female. Males and females have different idea's on
living situations. I know this because I currently live with one male and three
females, and us females can be screaming about something and it won't even
phase him. Yet he seems to be bothered by things I could give a hoot about.
Once you have your own off campus pad (or ghetto as in my case) there are
pro's, but each of them seem to have a con. You and your roommates begin to
argue about things like who's going to do the dishes. I never understand why
it's a big deal. Don't you take pride in where you live? Would you rather live
in a pig sty? (Oh my God! I'm starting to sound like my mother.) Granted, it
takes ten minutes and you could read a quarter of a chapter of your homework,
but ask yourself, are you really going to do that?
The next issue after the dishes is the phone. No matter how many rules you
make there is always going to be someone on the phone all the time. Chances
are this person doesn't take good messages.
When the phone bill comes they claim to have the two most inexpensive calls
even though their significant other lives in some remote region of the planet.
These seem to be the two biggest issues in any off campus residence, at least
for girls. My male roomie doesn't seem to care.
Other issues such as refrigerator space, dirty toilets, landlords who never fix
anything and expect your rent on time, missing food, the roommate who goes
to bed early and can't sleep through any noise, all seem to come up once you
start arguing about the phone or dishes.
Now don't get me wrong, there are pluses to living off campus. Sometimes
you're really good friends with your roommates, or you have really good
parties, or you have your own room. Unfortunately, I often focus on the
negative.
Now that I have vented all of my dirty laundry, I hope I answered the
question of which is better. Neither. The fact is there will always be some
problem with someone or something. And even though we are all mature
college students, things like going to the fridge to grab that last can of Pepsi and
find nothing but a sweet little note saying, "I'm sorry, I was drunk last night and
really needed a pop" will always remind us that there is no escape, on or off
campus.

What's the best about living on or off campus?

They said it,"
What do you think
about the outcome
of the O.J. Trial?
"I came into this
knowing I'd be surprised no matter
how it came out."
Chris Anderson
Senior, Hydro-Geol
ogy major

Being around your age, it is
harder to meet people when you
commute from far away.

Advantages to living on are you
get to meet more people and are
closer to things like the cafeteria
Some disadvantages are that
you don't have as much space
as in an apartment.

You probably study more than if
you live off campus and you
have closer access to things and
will more likely go to class.

"It makes me really
thirsty for orange
Hulce."

Jennifer Mikeison
senior, school and community
health major

Jamie Tenpas
freshman
business major

Heather Jandro
sophomore
business major

Ana Wilson
Freshman, Business
Admin. major

Advantages to living on campus
are, you meet more people and
you can wake up five-ten minutes to class and go. Disadvantages are, you don't have as
much freedom in the dorms.

Ben Everson
sophomore
education major
Off campus you get more
freedom and you have the
advantage of choosing your own
roommate and your own humble
abode.

Jay Johnson
senior, physical education
teaching major

"O.J. who?'
eV!

AV

Matt Bellehumeur
Freshman, undecided

"I feel Ike it wasn't
a fair justice."
Russel Khandar
Senior, Accounting
major
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Dexter's

not his usual self.

You suspect the
you call

October 4, 1995

salsa.

Dr. Nusblatt, your family vet back home.
The call is

(Too bad about the

cheap.
consultation fee.)

Live off campus? Sign up for AT&T True Reach Savingsti' and save 25%

no matter who, how, when or where
you call in the U.S.

Life can be complicated. AT&T True Reach Savings' is simple. Save 25% on every kind of call on
your AT&T phone bill — direct dial, calling card, directory assistance, local toll, cellular, fax and modem —
when you spend just $25 a month No other plan gives you all these different ways to save*
Just call 1 800 TRUE ATT to sign up. Save on every call. That's Your True Choice'
-

-■1111111■

■11111■I

AT&T

Your True Choice
'Refers to long distance calls billed to AT&T home or AT&T Calling Card accounts. Discounts off AT&T basic rates. Certain exclusions apply Subject to billing availability. Offer available to residential AT&T customers: Minimum spending requirement is per residential line "Compared to major long distance carriers.

© 1995 AT&T
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Impressions from
the hypogeum

Sociology profe ssor, student reach a different
perspective on life after visiting Bangladesh

A reasonable doubt

By SUNNI SCHULZ

T

By DEAN KORDER
Columnist

I

t is almost deadline and I can't wait until the jury comes in. I have
to put my head on the proverbial chopping block and say that O.J.
Simpson is right now a free man. That's right, he has been acquitted. If
this proves not to be true, who cares. It's the nature of the business.
Either I put my head on the line now or join the long line of hindsight
headhunters that will say they knew all along that O.J. was going to be
acquitted.
Why do I think O.J. will have been acquitted ? It's the words the
defense pointed out again and again, "beyond a reasonable doubt."
Based on theevidence, and keeping in mind that the jurors have not seen
all of the things we have seen, the "trials within the trials" so to speak,
and also keeping in mind the section of testimony the jurors had read
back to them, I say he will be acquitted.
Now, as I sit and wait for the camera to come down from the seal, as
I wait to hear the O.J. Simpson murder verdict, I know he will be
acquitted.
Then, after hearing the verdicts, after finding out that O.J. has indeed
been acquitted, after listening to the sobs of the Goldman family, after
watching the reaction of 0.J., after looking at Nicole's family, and after
hearing a few of the post-trial debates, I have a mixed reaction. I was
right, but at what cost. Many will say that this was a trial whose outcome
was determined by race but I say that this was a trial whose outcome was
determined by doubt.
"We don't have Mark Furhman's in Minnesota. We don't have this
kind of terrible
human beings. I don't know a single cop in Minnesota like
Furhman."
Mark Freeman. Hennipen County Attorney
Right. And if you believe that, you must still believe that there is an
Easter Bunny, that there's a Santa, that any American citizen can become
president, that when you lose a tooth and put it under your pillow the
Tooth Fairy comes and gives you a quarter, that habitual masturbation
will make you go blind, that money doesn't buy a verdict, and that the
Pope isn't coming to New York.
The quick rush to judgment and the subsequent acquittal of one
African American on drug charges, the conflicting versions of police
and civilian witnesses of a flashlight beating of an African American
student at the hands of overzealous cops, the recent admission of the
police chief that his young officers have been a bit over anxious, the
arresting of an African American in a fight started by a Caucasian male,
the mandate that officers attend a class on race relations, and the
continued stories of minority harassment at the hands of local law
enforcement officials, show that there is ample evidence to suggest that
not only are there Mark Furhman's in Minnesota, but that there are
Mark Furhman like attitudes inherent in Winona's own police force.
In a number of these cases it seems that officers, like Furh man and his
fellow officers, collaborated on their stories and on the evidence presented to the court. The juries in these cases found for the defendants,
but no one ever seemed to ask the question why.
Why were these men charged in the first place and why were police
accounts of the incidents so different than those of other witnesses on
the scenes ?
The answer is that we allowed it to happen. We allowed it to happen
by not standing up, by not having any courage, by being apathetic, and
by not saying or doing anything to change things.
Come on, you only have to be alive to know that police corruption
exists on many levels and in many different forms. Police continually
want us to believe that they are above the law, that they are indeed here
to serve and protect, but too many of them going around thinking they,
in the immortal words of Judge Dread, are the law, and you have to
wonder just exactly they are serving and exactly who they are protecting.
It is time to take note that policemen are human beings on a power
trip beyond imagination. They feel that they have a moral duty to
impose their morality upon us all. They feel that the dangerous nature
of their job allows them to stereotype, to generalize, and to judge a
person because of their skin, their sex, their hair, their clothes, the money
they make, and the car they drive. They want us to all feel that long hair
is the sign of a druggie, colored skin the sign of a criminal, a nose ring
the sign of a freak, and a police uniform the sign of an honest man.
The problem with it all is that it works.
We all believe that police officers wouldn't plant evidence or taint
testimony, that marijuana leads to harder drugs and crime, that AIDS is
a homosexual disease, that survivalist are militants who want to take
over America, that all people from the Middle East are terrorists, that the
President and Hillary don't have sex in the White House, and that our
government works. Don't we ? We all want and need those conventions, those notions to remain standing. Don't we ? We all want to feel
secure in the fact that these things will be and always will be. Don't we
? Our government perpetrates the myth that we need to war on drugs,
Iraq, nuclear testing, economic stability in third world countries, homosexuality, etc.. Our government creates huge propaganda campaigns
that make us believe what they want us to believe and, damn it, most of
us believe it, most of us buy into it. Don't we ?
We don't want to doubt our system. Do we?
Well I don't and I do and I'm not going to take this backwoods and
backwards mentality anymore.
I am tired of the discrimination in the system. I'm tired of the way we
let little things slip by in everyday conversation. Tired of the way we
turn the other cheek and look the other way. Tired of how we all giggle
at racist jokes and chuckle at those who are different than we are. I'm
tired of letting things go. Aren't you ?
Still, these things happen right here in Winona.
Look at the editorial about the AIDS quilt coming to town by a local
newspaper editor. In her editorial she presents a wonderful argument
about the true meaning of the AIDS quilt. The problem is that between
her words is the view that homosexuality is unnatural and unforgivable,
that homosexuality is still to blame for this disease and that she's afraid
that children seeing the AIDS quilt may get the idea that homosexuality,
promiscuous behavior, and drug use are okay. As if homosexuality,
promiscuous behavior, and drug use were all related and all rotten to
the core. She seems to be saying that children who view the AIDS quilt
may want to die of AIDS so they can be honored and remembered for
eternity as a panel in the AIDS quilt, as if that alone is some kind of
intrinsic reward. She also said that she felt that AIDS is not an
"indiscriminate killer," but a very discriminate one because homosexual males are still the most likely to get the disease. I say she's wrong
because when you really think about it AIDS does not discriminate. It
takes artists, authors, sisters, blacks, actors, fathers, tennis players, fast
food workers, car dealers, friends, bag boys, bartenders, whites, mothers, construction workers, lovers, students, children, and even police
officers.
The O.J. Simpson case depended on doubt. If you doubted the
people that collected the evidence, you doubted the evidence. We all
need to begin to doubt the "official" line in our everyday lives because
all you have to do is look around to see that there are many things being
said that need to be doubted. From the inadequacies of our own police
department, to the immortal gospel of certain local newspaper editors,
we all need to doubt, to ask, and to find the facts for ourselves.

They were able to visit numerous
institutions such as Save the Children, museums, religious sites, hospitals, a film studio, a refugee camp
his summer Dr. Carole Lontz, and institutions for the blind.
"It's easy to meet people in
Sociology professor at Winona State Bangladesh. Because we're AmeriUniversity, and Tricia Jensen, a junior cans they're pleased to meet us and
Social Work major, made a two day show us their business. The hospitalhaul overseas to Bangladesh.
ity is tremendous. They would do
The trip was planned in March and anything to give, and ask nothing in
lasted from June 14 to July 15. They return," Lontz said.
stayed in the home of a Winona State
She added, 'They reach out in
student couple, Shahnaz and Seyed ways we don't. Families come first
Yousuf in Dhaka, which is the capital which is something you don't alof Bangladesh.
ways see in the U.S.,"
Jensen said, "I don't know exactly
Jensen said, "They don't have a
why I wanted to go. It is just something lot of material things, but the people
I've never done before."
make up for it because they're so
Lontz was interested in taking stu- kind. Family bonds are tight, and
dents because she remembers a trip everyone lives together."
she made to India, and the impact it
One of the biggest shocks for her
made on her.
was the traffic. "The most dangerous
"It really puts life in perspective, all thing for me was crossing the street!
of life," Lontz explained.
The traffic there is horrible. Every
Lontz chose Bangladesh because time you go out in a car, you just miss
she thought it was the perfect country getting hit," said Jensen.
for the experience.
After seeing Bangladesh, Lontz
"It's crowded because it's about the said, "You realize how terribly lucky
size of Wisconsin, but it has 120 mil- you are, and how much poverty is
lion people. It's a Muslim country, out there. You feel so helpless. I've
and I think there are a lot of stereo- seen people sleeping in the middle of
types that go along with it. People the streets. Sometimes you wonder
hear Muslim, and they automatically if they're still alive."
think terrorists. Bangladesh also isn't
In addition, 'The political corrupa very well-traveled country," she said tion there is awful. It permeates
While in Bangladesh they visited every aspect of society. When one
Chittagong, Comilla as well as other political party calls a strike, the whole
small remote villages.
country shuts down. The universiVariety Reporter

Tricia Jensen stands inside a Bangladesh college dorm room

TriciL Jensen gathers with part of her host's family.

Dr. Carole Lontz and a Bangladesh college student stand
outside a university.

AIDS quilt panels,
speakers, help to
educate community
ByLE'SHEM 0. KATES
Variety Reporter

T

his week will be an opportunity to open our minds and hearts.
St. Mary's University will be holding AIDS a wareness presentations and
displaying the AIDS quilt from Thursday, Oct. 5, through Sunday the eighth.
Dr. John Miller, organizer of the
AIDS quilt event said, "I hope to make
people more aware of the number one
killer of mankind, AIDS."
The quilt is being brought by the
National NAMES Project in an attempt
to educate the students on AIDS. The
faculty at St. Mary's wants the students to be aware of the number one
killer of our society today.
The SMU faculty formed a committee which presented a proposal to the

The Youth Mentor Program allow college
students to make a difference in a youth's life

National committee last September
requesting that the quilt be brought to
By SHANNON K. SHERIDAN
Winona.
The national quilt has over 31,000 Variety Reporter
panels and is divided into three feet by
five feet panels.
SMU will be displaying 688 of these
anted: college students who
panels and seven more panels will be
added from the Winona community. want to make a difference in the life of
According to Miller, the quilt is a some of the community's youth.
The Winona State University Youth
promotion of compassion for people
who died or the relatives of a million Mentor Program will soon start its
fourth year this month.
people who will die.
John Medcraft, a senior social work
The SMU students have been
most enthusiastic and accepting of the major and head of the Winona State
quilt, however some community mem- Youth Mentor Program said," The
bers are worried about what kinds of Youth Mentor program is a project
where students from WSU go into the
people are accompanying the quilt.
According to Dr. Miller, a few community to such places as the
people in the community expressed Winona Middle School and the Winona
concern about these people's morals Area Learning Center and are matched
with students ranging from sixth to
and lifestyles.
ninth grade."
Students who are having problems
with school, family or drug abuse are
accepted into the program as "buddies" and matched with a college student who has the same interests.
The program is funded through the
Americorps.
*Youth Education Day from
But, this year may be the last year
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. in the Field
for
the program, because Congress
house
passed a bill that would discontinue
"Women and AIDS" by Kim
funding to the program.
Nofsinger of SMU, at 8:00 p.m. in
Medcraft said, "Hopefully there is
the Page Theatre
some way Clinton will veto it."
Saturday: Oct. 7, quilt on disMedcraft has been publicizing the
play from 12:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
program and planning its events since
at the Field House
August.
*A play about the reality of
'This year we are going to do some
living with AIDS in our society
camping, go on a haunted ride near
called "Reality check" at 8:00 p.m.
Red Wing, probably a Mall of America
in the Page theatre.
trip, hiking, roller skating and have
Sunday, Oct.8, Quilt on dismovie nights," he said.
play 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. in the
A youth mentor must commit an
Field House.
entire academic year to the program.
*closing ceremonies at 5:00
According to Medcraft, an interp.m. in the Field House.
view process takes place and once one
is accepted, there are training sessions
and group meetings that must be attended.

Schedule of events
Wednesday: Oct. 4, "Current
trend: Research and treatment
modalities for healthcare professionals by Dr. Kay Schwebke,
M.D., M.P.H., Board certified in
the internal medicine and infectious diseases.
Thursday: Oct 5, Prayer service at 4:15 pm in the St.Thomas
Moore Chapel.
*Opening ceremony at 5:00
p.m. in the field house.
*Quilt on display from 5:00
p.m. to 10:00 p.m. in the Field
House
Friday: Oct 6, Quilt on display from 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
in the field House.

Winona Community youth need
WSU students to provide role
models, tutoring and friendship

W

These group discussions are to help
one another see how things are going
with your buddy and to seek peer
advice.
At most of these meetings a speaker
is there to discuss such topics as suicide and depression.
There are currently three WSU students who have decided to enroll for a
second year.
Dawn Puestrow, a junior Paralegal
major said, "I decided to be in the
program because I know there are kids
out there who do not have anyone to
lookup to, and they need the guidence."
Puestrow also believes that the program helped her buddy in many different ways.
"ln my case, the girl improved in
school because I helped her with her
homework, and it gave her someone to
talk to who is not a part of her family to
open up as much or as little as she
wanted to," she said.
Medcraft said,"We have people
ranging in the program in majors from
psychology to education. All you need
to do is want to help kids out."
A program volunteer can have
youth with problems ranging from
gang involvement, drug abuse or just
a need for a "father figure".
Sarah Pedersen, a junior Communications major, who was a youth mentor said, "My buddy's mom died when
she was real young and she was going
through a rough time being 13 and not
having her mom around."
She added, "Sometimes it was pretty
stressful to have her count on me for so
much, but in the end I knew I made a
difference in her life and that made me
feel good."
To become a mentor contact
Medcraft at the Youth Mentor office in
Somsen 211D or call 457-5883.
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Seven, oozing with blood and gore Do not remain Clueless:
Cinema Files
catch the bus of alternapop
Bottom Drawer
Thriller
Rated R
Director.David Finger
Cast: Brad Pitt
Kam Spacey
Morgan Freeman

Rating system:
Top Drawer
Second Drawer
Third Drawer
Bottom Drawer
Circular File

Must See
Give it a chance
It could be worse
Avoid at all cost
Trash

By ANGELA PECKMAN
Movie Critic

W

hat do you get when you mix
Brad Pitt and a prophetic serial killer?
I don't know, but I can tell you that
Seven, starring Pitt, Morgan Freeman
and Pit's real life girlfriend, Gwyneth

Paltrow, was the most disgusting
movie I have seen in my life.
Pitt stars as the detective Mills, the
new cop in a dark and gloomy unnamed town. He is teamed up with a
hard nosed veteran cop, played by
Morgan Freeman.
The two of them are assigned to a
case involving mysterious murders
that include torture and the classic
literary "seven deadly sins."
The story gets gory as the murderer, played by Kevin Spacey, goes
by the name of John Doe and begins a
killing spree on people who he thinks
are guilty of committing one of the
deadly sins: gluttony, greed, sloth, lust,
wrath, envy and pride.
His, victims are not connected in
any way, except of course, that they all
end up dead and chopped into bits.
The victims range from obese shut-ins
to a top attorney, but in Doe's eyes,
they do not deserve to live.
So on and on the movie goes. They
start by discovering the obese man
dead in his apartment after the Doe
force fed him until he literally exploded. Then to the lawyer, and
through the next five.
The movie almost becomes tedious
in the way that all the audience has to
anticipate is how the next person was
tortured.
Because of the graphic nature of
this film, my head was in my popcorn
bag through much of the show.
The movie was excellent in the aes-

thetic sense. The twisted sounds of
Nine Inch Nails played with the opening credits, and then again in various
parts of the movie.
The movie itself was very literally
dark. It was raining and it appeared
that the movie was shot using only the
normal lamps and lights on the set, no
extra lighting.
Hence, the mood for this movie
really fit the plot: dark, dreary, and
spooky. The town itself came off as
being a place where you would not
want to live without an entourage of
bodyguards.
Most of the characters were flawless and solid, except for Pitt's character. His character's personality was
not consistent from beginning to end.
In the start, he was a mouthy, wiseguy
type who actually made fun of the
murderer. Then, suddenly, with no
transitional phase, he was all serious
and ready to bust the guy!
Still, as good as it was in the areas of
writing and aesthetics, it is not a movie
that I will ever watch again.
It was very morbid and
disturbing..it actually made me queasy.
It is somewhat reminiscent of Silence of
the Lambs. But I can say in all honesty it
was much more haunting and disgusting.
I can not recommend this movie
for pure enjoyment.

By SCOTT MUELLER
Featuring music from:

M

y assistant manager at
Camelot Music suffers from a
tragic disorder that prompts her
to load the in-store CD changer
with the same music daily. This
summer, because she was totally
oblivious to the clue bus schedule, I became desensitized to

BatmanForever, Better Than Ezra,
ESPN Jock Jams, and Silverchair. I
was convinced being a toll booth
operator on the Tri-State Tollway
would be more exciting.
While filling out the application I received from the Illinois

Department of Transportation, I
heard a forgotten tune. It was a
cover version of Kim Wilde's
"Kids In America." (Please note
that all those forgotten tunes from
the 198(Ys can be heard on "Pop
Goes The 80's" every Thursday
night at 7:00 on KQAL.)
This time around, "Kids" was
done by the band that's been described as "punk on the rag"—
The Muffs. I scanned down the
track listing, and thought to myself, "Pulleaze let this replace

Batman."
It did. I heard Clueless—The
Original Motion Picture Soundtrack

Book Review
Inside look into a President's world
Former Prez. Jimmy Carter tells about his life through poetry
appreciate it.
Another place in the poem that
JIMMY CARTER
Literary Critic
Carter was able to open it up was in the
first stanza, when he had four alternating lines of "how many" and "how
much."
e has run a country, dealt with
ALWAYS A
Two poems that are fun, interestforeign leaders, and now he writes
ing, and delve into the world of science
poetry!
RKKON
. I IN G
are, "A Contemplation of What Has
Straight from the international hotBeen Created, and Why" and "Conbed of politics springs up a collection
sidering the Void."
of poems by Jimmy Carter, the thirtyThe first poem uses a list to bring in
ninth president of the United States.
chemistry and physics terms, "whirlAfter eight books on politics and
ing yo-yos," and ends with a philonature, Carter broadens his literary
sophical question.
spectrum to include his first attempt at
The second poem takes us beyond
poetry, titled Always a Reckoning.
our physical world and into our galCarter's personal collection of poaxy of "multitudes." As with a great
ems, Always a Reckoning, shares/ inmajority of the rest of the collection,
sights into his lifetime experiences,
Carter can not resist throwing in his
from his childhood on a South Georgia
own personal beliefs about a world on
farm to his years in the White House.
the edge of destruction.
(And yes, that includes some poems
The major downfall of the collecabout his peanut picking days.)
As a side note, the collection, Al- podge of everything else. In this sec- tion is that Carter uses vague and amways a Reckoning, was illustrated by tion there are poems about his wife, biguous words. Throughout the colJimmy Carter's 16 year old grand- Rosalyn, his father, nature, and sci- lection, Carter uses the following
words: smiles, pain, and warmth.
daughter, Sarah Elizabeth Chuldenko. ence.
The best part Of the collection was Carter could use these moments to
Jimmy Carter divided his collection of poems into four major sections: reading the poems written for fun. allow the poem to go sailing off in a
people, places, politics, and private These poems generally left behind the whole new direction. Instead he aprestrictive use of form. Carter's favor- pears rooted in the moment and spelives.
The first section, people, includes ite and most widely used poetic form cializes in retelling events.
Another problem with Carter's popoems about Tom Gordy, his sister, is the four line stanza. His poems
range from four simple lines to four etry is that instead of taking risks, he
and Lillian, Carter's mother.
falls back on to grand, sentimental
Places, the second section of po- pages.
Another plus for the collection is statements.
ems, is distinguished by scenes that
At times, it appears that Carter is
range from the plains and fields to the room for expansion in the title
poem, "Always a Reckoning." Carter's willing to sacrifice content and image
Washington.
The third section, politics, has a use of the simile, "like oscillating ocean moves to feel safe and protected with
number of vague poems about waves," is a great move because it is form. In general, the majority of the
far enough away from the topic of collection uses set forms.
progress, battle, hunger, and racism.
Finally, private lives is a hodge- farm work to make the reader stop and

By MAUREEN ASFELD

H

Original Motion Picture Soundtrack

Music Critic

at least once every full day of work,
and I never grew sick of it.
Clueless is audio bliss at its
best, combining a myriad of musical genres (Coolio, Beastie Boys,

Mighty Mighty Bosstones and
Cracker, among others) into an
alternapop compilation.
The urban funkadelic Luscious
Jackson makes an unusual move
into the bubbly pop realm, offering a remix of "Here." When I
saw them open up for R.E.M., their
clunky, retro-analog synth sat relatively unused; understandable
given the primary nature of their
music. However, it was given full
operation when they performed
"Here," And just like that one
performance, the bleeps on the
Clueless remix are abundant,
popped up with quirky layerings.

Cracker
Luscious Jackson
Radiohead
World Party
Beastie Boys
Lightning Seeds
Counting Crows
Mighty Mighty
Bosstones
Coolio
Jill Sobule
The Muffs
Velocity Girl
Supergrass
Smoking Popes

Almost halfway through the listen,
pop plunges into an acoustic rendition
of "Fake Plastic Trees" by Radiohead.
This quasi-angst effort redeems what
Counting Crows fell short of three
tracks prior, pleasantly slowing things
down a bit before returning to compulsory sing-along.
The epitome of poperaft emerges as
The Lightning Seeds contribute
"Change," while The Smoking Popes
(they're from smalltown McHenry,
Illinois...not too far from the Tri-State
Tollway) break ground with "Need
You Around."
These two songs, when heard backto-back, turn dejection into springtime
passion. The Seeds wrap up lyrical
warm fuzzies with "You're such a silly
thing/You're such a pretty thing/
Don't ever change while the
Morrissey sounding "Need You
Around" expresses forthright love:
"'Cos I'm lost, and I need to be found/
Crazy as it sounds/I need you around."
The album takes a twist with rap

grooved like "Another One Bites
The Dust"—Coolio's "Rollin' With
My Homies." Yet the soundtrack
keeps its model pop appearance
with Supergrass (with the current
eMptyTV Buzz Clip "Alright") and
World Party, who cover David
Bowie's "All The Young Dudes."
Jill Sobule rounds things off with
a humorous cut portraying spoiled
Gap children. With "Supermodel,"
she stops kissing girls and compares herself to Tori Spelling: "I
didn't yesterday, and I'm not gonna
eat today, and I'm not gonna eat
tomorrow, 'cos I'm gonna be a
supermodel." Very Heathers.
It seems that soundtracks have
always been a plethora of filler
tracks with only a few worthwhile
songs. With Clueless, it's the exact
opposite. Whoever commissioned
this album isn't missing the clue
bus; they're driving it. Now if only
my assistant manager would get on
board.

lina;r00-

HOMECOMING '95

Who will it be?

HOMECOMING EVENTS
THURSDAY OCT. 5TH
2ND CITY COMEDY
SOMSEN AUD.
7:30 PM
FRIDAY OCT. 6TH
PEPFEST IN COURTYARD 6 PM
CORONATION AT 8 PM IN SOMSEN

SATURDAY OCT. 7TH
HOMECOMING PARADE
0 AM
Winona State University students cast their votes for this year's homecoming court in Kryszko
Commons. The king and queen will be crowned at the coronation this Friday night in Somsen
Todd Gontarek/Staff Photographer
Auditorium at 8:00.

FOOTBALL GAME AT

1:30

VS.

Need Some Extra Dough?
Sell Your Stuff Through The Classifieds In The

NORTHERN WOLVERINES

Winonan.

TALBOT GYM

DANCE AT

8

PM

Rates Are 25¢ Per Line, For Students With Proper ID & When Prepaid.
4004='• Alltt.;'41;rd.
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IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKS
LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.

C

an't afford to save for retirement?
The truth is, you can't afford not to.
Not when you realize that your retirement
can last 20 to 3o years or more. You'll want
to live at least as comfortably then as you
do now. And that takes planning.
By starting to save now, you can take
advantage of tax deferral and give your
money time to compound and grow.
Consider this: Set aside just $100 each
month beginning at age 3o and you can
accumulate over $172,1o9* by the time
you reach age 65. But wait ten years and
you'll have to budget $219 each month
to reach the same goal.
Start planning

Even if you're not counting the years to
retirement, you can count on TIAA CREF
to help you build the future you deserve —
with flexible retirement and tax-deferred
annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of investment choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.
Over 1.7 million people in education and
research put TIAA CREF at the top of
their list for retirement planning. Why not
join them?
Call today and learn how simple it is
to build a secure tomorrow when you
have time and TIAA CREF working on
your side.
—

—

—

your future. Call our Enrollment Hotline at 1 800 842-2888.

.44

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.sm
Joshua Smith / Photo Editor

Dan Knudsen, a senior biology major, gets set to repel down the side of a bluff off
Highway 43 last Thursday. A group of students went repelling as part of the Outdoor
Pursuits class.

• /booming an interest rate of 7% credited to TIM Retirement Annuities. Tbis rate is used solely to show the power and effect of compounding. Lower or higher rate., would
produce very different results.

CREF certificate., arc distributed by TIAA - CREF Individual and Institutional Services.

omecoming
gb:
Charlie's

Attention All
Alumni, Future
Alumni, & Wannab4
Alumni. This home-

41 S

20040„

$300

PACNS
35

OFF
CASSETTES

coming Sat, Oct. 7,
Charlie's will be throwing a huge
party with a special DJ! ! Request your favorite tunes, theme
songs, and music from your era! If you know it, we'll play it4

0,0 AF

OH All REG, PRICED

S/NGL E
CAR DS

,c6,98 G

Tuesdays
Fuel Up On $1.50 Burger, Fries & Tap Beverage.

FEATURED ARTISTS
CIRCLE JERKS

ODDITIES, ABNORMALITIES & CURIOSITIES
INCLUDES "TEENAGE ELECTRIC," "ANXIOUS BOY . AND
WANNA DESTROY YOU -

'//

$6.99
(1ASSME

CATHERINE WHEEL 1.1n.

6pm -9 prn

Wednesdays
Big Chuck Burger $1.80, All day. Plus Mug Night, 7pm-1 am.

FEATURING "WAYDOWN AND JUDY STARING AT THE SUN
•

Thursdays

1 ,/

$11.99
(1)
SALE ENDS SUNDAY

Drink Swamp
Water 'Till Year
Eyes Bug Out

Bacon Cheeseburger & Fries $2.60, All day.
Long Islands & Swampwater Specials,
plus Mug Night 7pm 1 am.
-

Fridays & Saturdays

FACE THE MUSIC

Same Low Prices, Plus Musical Entertainment Every
Saturday

di/UST AP STCPAI ES" TAIR49&V Ai .S#
PVIOTIS OPEN MONDEIY seTuRDay TILL 10PM VISA M.
SCRIMS TILL 9PM DI COVER 17:
452-1342

Football Specials on Sundays & Mondays

ON THE CORNER OF: HUFF AND SARNIA
-

Charlie's D&D 170 W 2nd 452-2408 Est. 1944

e
e
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Football

Warrior Win Proves Costly

Brandt lost for season, Brown out two to three weeks
By SCOTT KRAMP

owed the win.
Travis Walch and Seth Becker will
Matt Brandt, arguably the War- attempt to replace the numbers that
Assistant Sports Editor
riors best offensive player, was lost Brandt has put up so far.
the season with a knee injury, and
WSU, the reigning Northern Sun
There are rare times that a win for
starting quarterback Lance Brown, Intercollegiate Conference champion
can prove costly to a team. This past
weekend was one of those times for who had just returned from an injury, for two years running, showed heart
the Winona State Warriors (3-1, 1-0 was forced out of action for another 2- as they pressed on without Brandt
3 weeks with a dislocated left shoul- and Brown.
in the Northern Sun Intercollegiate
After a scoreless first quarter,
Conference) as they opened up con- der.
"Brandt's injury is a big loss for Winona State opened up the scoring
ference play against the University
this football tez..in," said WSU head as Brown hooked up with wide reof Minnesota-Morris (0-5, 0-2 in the
coach Tom Hosier. "I felt that Matt ceiver Scott Schmaltz on a 23-yard
NSIC).
touchdown.
The Warriors defeated the Cou- was the best runningback in the conUM-Morris responded later in the
ference and was well on his way to a
gars by the score of 14-6, but the
quarter as runningback Vondarrien
1,000
yard
season."
injuries suffered by WSU overshad-

Myart bolted to a 74-yard touchdown
run tying the score at 6-6.
A safety at the end of the half by
WSU linebacker Bryce Murphy made
the score 8-6 at halftime.
The only scoring in the second half
was a 12-yard touchdown run by
Becker to make the score 14-6. This
closed out the scoring as the WSU
defense put the clamps on the Cougars the rest of the way.
The next WSU game is Homecoming against NSIC rival Northern State
University at 1:30 on Saturday afternoon.

WINONA ROUSER

FIGHT! Fellows, fight for old Winona,
Fight on for her fame.
You are the ones we're looking to,
To win this game.
March down the field and on to victory,
You cannot fail.
Hail to our ALMA MATER,
- J. Neville - 1933
Our Winona Hail!

Volleyball

Kirby Puckett
Turns The
Other Cheek,
Literally

V-Ball Improving,
Adds Another Win
By GRANT CHRISTIANSON
Sports Reporter

O

n September 22-23, Winona
State University's volleyball team competed in the Augustana Invitational
Tournament in Sioux Falls, South Dakota. Finishing the tournament with a
1-3 record, head coach Amy Fisher
was content with the results.
"We played some good teams. The
University of Minnesota-Duluth,
which was in the tournament, will
probably win the conference," said
Fisher.
In the last match of the day, the
Warriors faced a strong Dakota State
team. After winning the first set 15-7,
the women lost the next two sets by
scores of 4-15 and 8-15. The women
came back in the next two sets to win
the match with scores of 15-8 and 1510. Some key players in this match
were Katie Dyer, twin sisters Jeanine
and Jennifer Klann, and Amy Ball.
Dyer finished the game with 12 kills
and 19 digs, Jeanine Klann had 11 kills
and 12 digs, Jennifer Klann placed 11

kills and had 23 digs, and Ball had 36
assist and 19 digs.
Against the University of Minnesota-Duluth, Becca Olson, who replaced starter Missy Mlsna because of
a knee injury, came in and "played
very well for us," said Fisher. Olson
finished the match with six kills. Also
doing well was Amy Ball who
amassed 16 assist and six digs.
In a good match against Colorado
College, Ball ended the match with 33
assist and 11 kills. Jeanine Klann finished with nine kills and 16 digs, and
sister Jennifer completed the match
with nine kills and 12 digs.
When Winona State faced
Augustana, things just didn't fall into
place for the Warriors. They lost in
straight sets with score of 8-15, 8-15, 615. Notable players were Amy Ball
who finished with 15 assist and 11
digs, and Jeanine Klann also had 15
digs.
On October 4th, the women will
travel to LaCrosse and on the 6th, the
Warriors host Bemidji State University.

By KEVIN BECHARD
Sports Editor

Womens Golf

The 1995-96 Winona state Women's Cross Country Team: (left to right), Front row: Jen Vongroven„ Jennifer
Downing, Lou Mikil. 2nd row: April Eichhorn, Rebecca Preliwitz, Usa Reiter, Susan Bandstra. 3rd row: Coach
Don Wistrcill, Kay Swanson, Assistant Coach Kelsie Turley.

Warriors Win NSIC Meet

Cross Country

By KEVIN BECHARD

Runners Finish 33rd At U of M

Sports Editor

Two weeks ago, the Winona State

University womens golf team took
part in a meet which could give the
squad a needed boost for the remainder of the 1995 fall season.
On September 23-24, Winona
State's golfers traveled to Benson,
MN. for the Northern Sun
Intercollegiate Conference meet.
Ignoring the cold temperatures
and rain, the Warriors went on to win
the meet by posting a two day total of
720.
Northern State University settled
for second place overall with a 744,
and the University of MinnesotaMorris took third place with 847.
Moorhead State University rounded
off the pack of contenders with 874.
On the opening day of the meet,
Winona State shot a 366, which gave
them a first place lead after the opening round.
Northern State was nipping at the
Warriors heals as they were only three
strokes behind the leader.
Tina Peek shot an 81 in the first
round, giving her the individual lead
overall. Heather Hogenson's 89 and
Cheryl Vaske's 96 set the two on track
to finish in the top six overall. Emily
Cylkowski shot a 100 on the first
round of 18 holes.

Mens Golf

On the second day of the meet, the
Warriors pulled away from the rest of
the contenders as they shot a 354, in
turn giving them a commanding lead
of 24 strokes ahead of the second place
runner up.
Peek shot a 76 (37-39) for a total of
154, the lowest overall. Hogenson's
total of 179 gave her third place overall, and Vaske and Cylkowski tied for
sixth with 192.
All four golfers were awarded NSIC
honors as each placed on the all-Conference team.
On Sept. 29-Oct. 1, Winona State
took part in the St. Cloud Invitational.
On the opening day, Peek finished
nine over par 81, tieing the squad for
fifth with St. Cloud at 359.
Although there were 13 teams
present, Peek's score gave her the tie
for second place overall.
Hogenson finsihed the day with 87,
and Shannon Eastman shot a 92. Vaske
shot a 99, and Cylkowski finished with
101.
On the last day of the tournament,
the Warriors shot a team score of 356,
(three strokes better than Saturday)
allowing them to finish in third place
with a total of 715.
Peek paced the Warriors with an
82, and Hogenson shot a 90 to finish
with 177. Eastman also shot a 90, giving her a total of 182. Cylkowski shot
a 94 for a 195, and Vaske had 96 for a
total of 195.

By GRANT CHRISTIANSON
Sports Reporter

O

n September 30, the Winona
State University's cross country team
headed north to the University of Minnesota Invitational tournament. The
meet consisted of 40 teams with the
women finishing 33.
"Finishing 33 is not bad for this

team. You have to look at the teams
we ran against," said head coach Don
Wistricill. "Some of them are the best
teams are the bet in the Midwest. The
girls haven't run competitivly. They
run just to race."
"Assistant coach Kelsie Turley has
been working with the girls so that
she hopes that their running will peak
right around the conference meet. She
deserves alot of the credit for the girls

progress," said Wistricill. He also said
that "the girls are out there running for
fun. The enjoy running. I hope that the
fun will continue through the rest of
the season."
October 6, the women will be traveling to the Eau Claire Invitation Tournament. That tournament hosts some
of the best 30 teams in the upper
mid west.

Running Club

Few Runners Compete In Frolic Run
W

inona State University' running team opened up its season this
past weekend as they traveled up the
hill to Saint Mary's University.
The team took part in the 8th Annual Fall Frolic Run, which is a 3.1
mile run or walk.
The first mile is run on pavement,
while the last couple miles take place
on the cross country trails behind campus.
Despite what looked like bad
weather, 160 people turned out to participate on the muddy trails.

Eric Gorder led the pack of two
Winona State runners as he placed 20
with a time of 21.13. President Kevin
Bechard's time of 21.42 placed him 24.
Although the course is considered
to be relatively tough because of its
hills, the winning time was 16.21, set
by the St. Mary's cross country coach.
The second place runner came in at
17.32.

The Running Club
is hosting its annual
5K Run/Walk on
Saturday, Oct. 11,
8 a.m., Lake Lodge

The Running Club will be hosting
the 5K Alumni Run/walk on October
7th at 8:00 a.m. at the Lake Lodge.

Team places 16 in 25-team tourney field
By KEVIN BEC HARD
Sports Editor

Ekern paces squad in Twtn Cities Classic

Despite the fact that the top five opening 18 holes with an 85.
golfers are made up of four freshmen
and a sophomore, Winona State
University's men's golf team has had
a fairly strong fall.
On September 24-25, Winona State
took part in the Bluegold Collegiate
Invitational at the University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire.
Out of the eight teams, the Warriors finished the first round of play
with a team score of 322, only one
stroke behind UW-Eau Claire.
Justin Ritzer paved the way for the
Warriors as he shot a 78 on the opening day, placing him only one stroke
behibd the first place leader.
Todd Baran shot an 80, and Jason
Phillips and Trygve Ekern each shot
an 82. John Mathiasen finished the

On the second day, Ritzer shot a
nine-over par for a two day total of
158, which gave him a tie for second
place overall.
Baran finished second for the Warriors as he shot an 81, giving him a total
of 161. Phillips shot a 82-164, and
Ekern finished with 84-166. Mathiasen
rounded off the pack with 83-168.
As a team, the Warriors shot a 326
on Monday and a total of 648, knocking them down to third place behind
Marian College's 645. Host UW-Eau
Claire won the Invitational with 636.
On Sept. 30, the Warriors faced some
steep competition (both their opponents and the course) as they traveled
to Edinborough Golf Course for the
Twin Cities Classic.

On the opening day of competition,
the Warriors found themselves in 12thplace out of 25 teams.
Ekern led the Warriors with 76, giving the Winona state a team score of
334, 15 strokes behind first place leader
Gustavus Adolphus.
Chad Gilbertson shot an 83, and
Phillips ended the day with an 84.
Ritzer shot an 89, and Baran followed
up one stroke behind Ritzer.
On the final day of thte tournament, the Warriors traveled to
Hazeltine National Golf Course, where
they shot their best score of the three
days.
Ekern finished the tourney with a
three day total of 238, placing him in
eighth overall, and pacing WSU to a
16th-place finish with 1,005.

Augsburg College won the classic
with a total of 958.
"Although we are a young team, we
performed well," said coach Mark
Bambenek. "Ekern had an outstanding three day touranament as he
finsihed in eighth place out of a field of
125 golfers."
"Everything came together for us
on the last day of the tournament,"
said Bambenek. "At best, I was hoping
that we'd finish in the top ten teams
competing in the tourney, but since

the competition was steep, I'm pleased
with what we did."
Bambenek is aware that the team
lacking seniority, and is confident that
in the next couple of years, the Warriors will again be strong competitiors.
"If we continue to play consistantly,,
then i think that this will be our key to
improvement," said Bambenek. "We
were very consistant in our play over
the weekend."
The Warriors will be closing out
their fall season this Thursday and
Friday as they host the Northern Sun
Intercollegiate Conference meet at the
Winona Country Club.

"Ekern had an outstanding three day tournament as he
finished in eighth place out of 125 golfers."
Mark Bambenek
Mens golf coach

For all of you readers
out there -who have played
or are still playing organized baseball the first
time you were hit by a baseball while standing at the•
plate in a crouched position is probably not a Tond
memory.
Most of the time, the
beaming only leaves a
slight bruise and results in
a free trip to first base
Okay, I understand that
there is always the chance
that a batter will be hit bya
struggling pitcher, but this
is usually in the hand, arm,
leg, or waist. But what
about the face?
For as long as I've been
a baseball fan, I've seen
many batters get hit, but
only a few were nailed
above the shoulders. An
example of this is when
Minnesota Twins' Gene
Larkin was hit in the helmet by Detroit's Jack
Morris with a 90 mph
fastball just prior to the
Twins World- Championship in 1987. The ball left a
white mark onLarkin's helmet, and he walked away
with a mild concussion.
I also remember an occasion about two years ago
when Chicago White Sox's
RobinVentura overreacted
and charged the mound
after Texas Rangers hurler
Nolan Ryan hit him with a
pitch.
Now to the point of this
column.
This past week, Minnesota Twins' Kirby Puckett
had his season cut short
when he was hit in the face
by Cleveland's Dennis
Martinez.
Puckett, having suffered
a broken jaw, did not retaliate (obviously he was
in too much pain) against
Martinez.
Instead, Puckett merely
blew off the situation as
though it was an accident,
and that his good friend
had no intention of beamine him.
y point is that the veteran right fielder has
shown a lot of class since
the accident. As is known
by any Twins fan, Puckett
is a great guy both on and
off the fieFd. Well, lets just
say that this incident has
added to his positive image as a sports role model.
According to a September 30 article in the Star
Tribune, Puckett was
quoted saying, ''The side
of my face is swelled up
like a baseball, but I'm all
right," he said. "My left
eye is really swollen and
its hard to see out of that
eye. But once the swelling
goes down, it'll be okay.'
Man, what a nice guy. I
guess that not being able to
eat solid food for a couple
of weeks and ending his
1995 season one RBI short
of the century mark does
not really bother him.
After all, why would a
baseball player get mad if
he was beamed in the face
by a fastball?
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Easter

Easier 1987, Age 5

The Following Coaching
Positions Are Vacant For
The 1995-6 School Year
At Houston Schools:

Easter 1989, Age 7

1988, Age 6

Lorien Lea Denham.

•

Killed by a drunk dri ver an Good Friday, March 29,1991, at
College Park Drive and Hwy 19 North in Me ridian,Miss.

Girls Basketball: Head Coach
Boys Basketball: Head,
Assistant, & C-Team
Baseball: Head & Assistant

Sun., Mon., and Tues.
FREE BAR CAME
Sul-day--FREE POOL and 2 for 1 taps Pot
the Football' earrIO
P ool zind
Mondlig .
ecials
s
US'S

If interested in one or more positions please
apply in writting by Octobber 12, 1995 to:
Mr. Kim Ross, Principal
Houston High School
306 West Elm Street
Houston, MN 55943
Jackie Jedynak/ Staff Photographer

Carrie Guros, a Winona State University junior biology major,
returns the ball on the Winona State tennis courts.

IS
He

h ag

i-50v off a haircut

No n- juriedCommunity

NATURAL Art Show
HABITAT
tot people

coffeehouse

409
451 Huff Street, Winona, MN 55987

507/452-7020

Ve'c1rS till i or oider! The theme ot this

Works (11USI be about couee
sl I(5\v is COFEEE.
some way: it can be a depiction of coffee. a
coffeehouse. be made ot coffee (ground or beans). or
anything else you can think of to stretch boundaries
of the theme is fine. All works must hang on the
wall. and must he ready to hang (i.e. complete with
wire on back etc): please remember we do have
space limitations. If there are too many works to tit it
our space. we will rotate pieces. Please submit your
Opening for the show
art by 1 October.

)

rs

"Hairstyles
for your
Lifestyle"

s and,
00-Close
Priday-Progressive Pitchers From 8-11:00
ripe

;;

`

:

Friday And Saturday Shot and Beer Specials.

$6.95 Haircut

Perms start @ $30
(includes haircut)

IOW =II MIMI Mill IMENI MEI IN. IBM 11.1101

LIVE DJ fill Week.
No Cover Charge!

will be Thursday, 5 October and will
include an OPEN MIKE.

Corner of Mark & Main
1 Blk. from WSU Campus
454-8125
Exp. 10-31-95
.14111.MillO■

Little Caesars® Pizza
WINONAS BIRTHDAY BAR

?nue (Winona Mall

'126tGilmor

GO
WARRIORS!

GO
WARRIORS!

*Limited Delivery Area To Insure Safe Driving!
Our Drivers Carry Less Than $20.00

r 2 SMALL PIZZAS -1 r

CRAZY -I
BREAD

1

With Cheese And Your Choice
Of Any One (1) Topping

CARRY OUT

8 Warns Sticks Of Freshly Baked Bread Brushed
With Garlic And Topped With Parmesan Cheese

$499

PLUS I
CRAZY BREAD

Expires 10/11/95
Valid for a limited time at participating locations
01 995 Little Caesar Enterprises, Inc.
rre■i nee. 10=313=221311

49

(12) Utile Caesar/

CHEESER BREAD -1
& CRAZY SAUCE®

99

PLUS TAX

.'.7.49

t Little Caesars

PLEACSERS2 MEDIUM
49

PLUS TAX

$13.49 DELIVERED

Pius Tax

LEIlialilemicaikazzs
i , Inc.
arEnto rise

Expires 10/11/95
Valid for a Wired limo at participating locations
01995 Lillie Caesar Enterprises, Inc.

L

r 2 MEDIUM Plan -1
With Cheese And Your Choice
Of Any (1) One Topping

CARRY OUT

99
PLUS
TAX

$8.99

Plus

TaADELIVERED

Expires 10/11/9S
Valid for a !united limo at participating locations.
01995 Little Caesar Enterprises, Inc.
VALUABLE COUPON
ri■re mem re)

TRY OUR "TOP OF THE
LINE" SPECIA11:11' PIZZAS!
WM', I ot
mil RN III ‘i

2 LARGE

MI COI I'M N.1( po,X1

$1

59

PLUS
85 TAX

$17.98 DELIVERED

To receive guarantee cal Use roslaurard ,Otto 24 loci's of purchase Unary ararlable al parbcipatirg
locations Limed delivery areas and hours mom* Morn= wasuse ler debar ,/ may also apply

. —

I

NMI OEM Ima

DELIVE - E

Valid Mondays Only For A Limited Time
At Participating Locations!

LARGE ORDER $3.99

BEST VALUE COUPON

Expires 10/11/95
Valid for a limited time at participating locations.

PLUS
TAX

CHEESE
TOPPED
GARLIC BREAD
WITH CRAZY
SAUCE'
FOR DIPPING

Expires 10/11/95
Valid for a !united limo at participating locations.
01995 Little Caesar Enterprises. Inc

PLUS TAX

With Cheese And Your Choice Of
Any One (1) Topping

$6.99 Plus Tax DELIVE - ED

r

49

1 MEDIUM PIZZA

PLUS TAX

If you are a safe, courteous
driver, with an insured car,
and are at least 18, apply at
youriocal store today.
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National Depression
Screening Day

October 4, 1995

The Winonan Is
Looking For The
Following People:

Thursday, October 5, 1995
This Test Could Save Your Life

Copy Editors
Sports Reporters
& A Distribution
Manager

• FREE OF CHARGE
• Written Self-Test for Depression
• Screening Interview with Mental Health Professional
• Educational Presentation

Fill Out An Application In The Winonan
Office Today.
The Winonan Is Located Off Of The
Lower Hyphen In Kryzsko Commons.

ra saamil a ilasial
All PHASE ARENA INC.'S

?ti II
4111111,

If the pleasure has gone out of your life, if you feel sad and empty or if
you have trouble sleeping or eating, you may have clinical depression.
Other symptoms of clinical depression include: thoughts of suicide or
death, fatigue or loss of energy, inability to concentrate, and restlessness
or decreased activity. It's a medical illness, and effective treatments are
available.

These Are Paid
Positions & Look
Excellent On Your
Resume.

411111.

TM. EMMATIW AMM.

Sunday October 15, at 1p.m.

.1111.1,

4 BANDS

W inona

MGOMM

DIIDOMM MORDEM EGMWOI
MEGKON 1011,1
MDM MMMIEM
ITENNENTEI

.1 4 1

All

Date: Thursday, October 5, 1995
Time: 10 A.M.
Place Dinning Room E, F, G Please Call 457-5330, if
Kryzsko Commons
you have any questions

l'Imao Arulul
-*

Advance Tickets $5.00
$7.00
Day of Jam
Children Under 12 $3.50

- 4/

n'

t 411.,.. • • .1

IOWA \\
Decal all

Waukun

ADVANCE TICKETS AVAILABLE AT STUMPY'S IN RUSHFORD AT 507-864-7156
OR AT ALL PHASE ARENA INC.507-498-3611 ON HWY 44 EAST, SPRING GROVE

11 1111111111111 . 1111111111111111111111111111111 1 11 11 1 1111 111 111 ~

Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?

'I YES! I

AL SERVICES, INC.

CAWA°11t"
a
IWASItP" tsstvt
osi LI 00.

US Dpartmon,

ouest►

-`""0
:4-41101:1>

.02tc...7- "r.

PHONE
S.S
No turn downs!
No credit checks!
I SIGNATURE
No security deposit!
NOTE: MasterCard Is a registelecl tradernark d MasterCard International Inc.

000

SEND THE COUPON TODAY
YOUR CREDIT CARDS ARE WAITING!

your Entrart ► inmant lic
Homecoming Week

4-pack

qt Fitzgerald',5

The gig

8a rrg
Leighton

Tunsda y, October

Wadhsadny Oetobar 4:Down Right Tight

with Rig John Dickerson
Thutsday, October

az Mick Sterling

The stud Brothers.
$ I S Cover For the Entire Week or

-

ZDEFIfLAI SDECIelLS:

CHLIC ER'S Gar at Grill
Now Serving, The Pinot
Appetizers-Sandwiches-.galads-Soups

Kid Johnny Lang

2:

Mondag's-Reer & Burger Might
Tuesdas'ORger & Taco Night

'<make, 2 for 1's
Wednesday:Discount on buckets of BEER!
Thursday:Special on Pounders of Beeee-close.
Friday: Happy 1-1our

p.m.

Saturday's and Sundagig Come In to Watch Your
-

Palmate College or MIL Team. We get most games on

8 At the

Door.

satellite.

FITZGERgILDI5
Watch for your cavorite LIVE BANDS at iitzgerald's!
Monday: Country Might-Learn Now To Line Dance!

The unDERaRouno
Your Alternative Music Choicer.

Thursday:A.11.C.D. Bottle Beer, alt Pour, Taps 9-12

Stop in & see out changes!

Saturday:MO COVER Mceee's on Special

Wetinesday:

DRINK CARD NIGHT,Ask for Details.

Visa Is a registered trademark of VISA USA. Inc and VISA International

=Mr

NO RISK COUPON TODAY

Priday:Beet Special '?-11

NDER
U
araffEEI

► dquarearsi

HomEcomma

Tailgate NNE.
9:00 S aturday Morning
Serving

Ca rtoon

Cocktails and Breakfast
PAP Band
Cheerleaders
C.OcURRIORETTES

Join THE Fun!
GO

cocIRRI 0R 5 !

I NNER
702 Johnson
■zon,whon,

$e.

I

402Etradi-""w4foeff

de,

I Zile
111:r.ance Club

MondQ4, October

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA i3020

Now you can have two of the most recognized and
munt 'OW/MASTERCARD@ Credit
accepted credit cards In the world...Visas and MasterCard'
credit cards..."In your name." EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN I Cards approved Immediately. 100% GUARANTEED!
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE! 1
VISA' and MasterCards the crrdlt cards you
deserve and need for— ID—BOOKS--DEPARTMENT I NAME
STORES—TUITION—ENTERTAI NM ENT—
EMERGENCY CASH—TICKETS—RESTAURANTSADDRESS
HOTELS—MOTELS—CAS—CAR RENTALSREPAIRS—AND TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT RATING! 1 CITY
STATE ZIP

FRIENDS
DON'T LET
FRIENDS
DRIVE
DRUNK.

v./4D.

1 VMC,1861 N. FEDERAL HWY- L SUITE 216

052111KED

Downtown Winona 452-2325 432-2677

V
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The Best Way To Save Money
On Stuff (Other Than Borrowing
Your Roommate 's). Roommates tend to get a little
weird when you borrow their stuff. (They're funny like that.) Better to get
yourself a MasterCard card. Then you could use it to
buy the things you really want. And with these
College MasterValues® coupons, you'll save up to 40%. And until you get your
own place, it's the smartest thing you can do. Roommates are weird enough
as it is. MasterCard. It's more than a credit card. It's smart money.

L

JCPenney
Opt ical 6

TWEEDS

50% OFF ANY
EYEGLASS FRAME

SAVE $10 ON
WOMEN'S APPAREL

Save 50% on absolutely every eyeglass frame plus...bonus
discount of $20 on our best lenses. Sale includes any eyeglass
frame in stock when you purchase a complete pair of eyeglasses
and use your MasterCarcr Card. Lens discount applies to
our best lenses. See optician for details. Coupon required.

Simplicity, comfort and style... that's Tweeds.
Save on all Tweeds clothing and accessories. Call
1-800-999-7997 and receive a FREE catalog with our latest
styles. Place your order and save $10 on any purchase of $50 or
more when you use your MasterCard' Card and mention the
COLLEGE MasterValues® offer #C3WA.

Your college ring, from ArtCarved, is a keepsake you'll
always treasure. Save $35 on 10K gold, $70 on 14K gold
or $140 on 18K gold. Call 1-800-952-7002 for more derails.
Mention offer #9501.

Offer valid 8/15/95 to 12/31/95. Offer valid only on purchases
using a MasterCard' Card and when the COLLEGE
MasterValues" offer #C3WA is mentioned. Offer void where
prohibited, taxed, or restricted. Coupon may not be combined
with any other coupon or discount. Shipping and handling are
extra. Limit one discount per purchase.

Offer valid 8/15/95 to 12/31/95.
Offer valid only on purchases using a MasterCard' Card and when
offer #9501 is mentioned. Coupon may not be combined with
any other coupon or discount. Shipping and handling are extra.
Limit one discount per purchase.
Some restrictions apply. Void where prohibited.

Offer and coupon valid 8/15/95 to 12/31/95.
Offer valid only on purchases using a MasterCard' Card.
Surrender coupon at time of purchase. Coupon has no cash
value, and may not be combined with any coupon, discount,
Value Right package or vision care plan.
Limit one coupon per purchase. See optician for details.
Void where prohibited.

SAVE UP TO $140

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL.

CAMELOT
wallIZECW

49% OFF A SPECIAL
12-WEEK SUBSCRIPTION

Save $3 Off A CD
Here's music to your ears... save $3 on one regularly priced
Compact Disc at $6.99 or more when you use your
MasterCard' Card. Limit two $3 discounts per coupon, per
purchase. Limit one $3 discount per box set purchase. Offer
Not Valid Without This Coupon. COUPON #336
Offer and coupon valid 8/15/95 to 12/31/95.
Offer valid only on purchases using a MasterCard' Card. Surrender
coupon at time of purchase.
Coupon has no cash redemption value. Offer void where prohibited, taxed or restricted. Coupon may not be combined with
any other discount. Discount not to exceed $6 per coupon.
Coupon not valid on sale merchandise.

RT(IM K D

COLLEGE
Master

Mastervalue

COLLEGE

Alaservalues*

TIMI WARNER

Vi9/114P
GET ONE VIDEO FREE
WHEN YOU BUY THREE

Invest in your future and stay on top of current developments
with The Wall Street Journal. For a limited time only, use your
MasterCard' Card and pay just $23 for a 12-week
subscription to the nation's leading business publication.
To take advantage of this special offer, call 1-800-348-3555
and please refer to source key 75NY.

Video values just for you! Enjoy a full selection of top-quality
videos at discount prices. All videos are priced at $9.95 or less
and are 100% satisfaction guaranteed. Act now and get one
video FREE when you buy three and use your MasterCard'
Card. Call 1-800-551-0262 for your FREE catalog and ask
for the COLLEGE MasterValues 5 offer #1081-5999.

Offer valid 8/15/95 to 12/31/95.
Offer valid only on purchases using a MasterCard` Card and
when source key 75NY is mentioned.
Limit one subscription discount per person.
Void where prohibited.

Offer valid 8/15/95 to 12/31/95. Offer valid only on purchases
using a MasterCard' Card and when the COLLEGE
MasterValues' offer #1081-5999 is mentioned.
Offer may not be combined with any other offer or discount.
Offer valid for U.S. residents only. Void where prohibited.

114iSterValUeS.

WORDEXPRESS
for Windows

Box OF FIRE

SAVE 25%

SAVE 20%

COLUMBIA
A Divinon of Sony Music Entcrtainment, Inc.

Save 25% off the regular price of the Aerosmith collection,
featuring all the original Columbia albums. BOX OF FIRE
includes a previously-unreleased, 5-track bonus disc of
Aero-rarities and hard-to-find gems including "Subway", "Circle
Jerk" and more! Order now and get 12 CDs for $89.99. Call
1-800-322-3412 and ask for the COLLEGE MasterValues 5 Offer.
Offer valid 8/15/95 to 12/31/95. Offer valid only on purchases using
a MasterCard' Card and when the COLLEGE MasterValues'
offer is mentioned. Offer may not be combined with any other
discount. Shipping and handling $3.50 per purchase. Limit one
discount per purchase. Sales tax applicable. Void where prohibited.

COLLEGE
Mastervatue

Run into Herman's and save. Take 20% off your next purchase
of regular priced merchandise when you use your MasterCard'
Card. Find everything you need at Herman's... We Are Sports.'
Offer excludes certain merchandise. Coupon Required.
Offer and coupon valid 8/15/95 to 12/31/95. Offer valid only on purchases using a
MasterCard' Card. Surrender coupon at time of purchase. Offer excludes CrossWalk
Plus, Cardio-Glide, all golf balls, select pro clubs, select Prince, Wilson, Head,
Pro-Kennex and Ektelon rackets, select Nike and Reebok Prestige product, Fila,
Teva, Converse Li., Asks 2001 and Rollerblade footwear, Team
Division merchandise, hunting and fishing licenses, equipment
services, home delivery and gift certificates. Offer may not be
combined with any other discount or promotion. Limit one
coupon per purchase. Coupon valid at any Herman's location.
SPC #65. Void where prohibited.

COLLEGE

Mastervatues'

/ONE

JOIN AND SAVE $45
Join for only $15, instead of the regular $60 annual
membership. Then enjoy FREE lift tickets and
savings up to 50% on lift tickets, resort lodging and dining,
etc., at top resorts East and West. A great gift for skiers/
snowboarders. Call 1-800-800-2SKI (2754) to join or for
details and specials in your favorite areas and mention offer
#15MCSKI. Plus look for us on the internet at
URL http://www.skicard. com/skicard
Offer valid 8/15/95 to 12/31/95.
Offer valid only on purchases using a MasterCard' Card and when
the #1 SMCSKI is mentioned. Details on skier discounts listed in
95/96 "Savings Guide" included with each membership.
Hours: Mon-Fri. 9 ,m. to 4 p.m. Mm time.
Void where prohibited.

L
C 1995 MasterCard International Ineorporated

roPHO To

50% OFF FILM PROCESSING

SAVE 40% ON WINDOWS
WORD PROCESSOR
WordExpress makes it easy to create great looking reports,
term papers, essays and more. Top of the line feature set, fast
and easy to use. Includes professionally designed Resume
Templates. Only $29.95 when you use your MasterCard'
Card and mention offer WXO-MC. To order, call
1-800-998-4555. Visit Us On The World Wide Web
at http://delta.com/microv/home
Offer valid 8/15/95 to 12/31/95. Offer valid
only on purchases using a MasterCard' Card
and when offer WXO-MC is mentioned.
Shipping and handling are additional. Limit
one discount per purchase. Void where prohibited.

THE SHARPER IMAGE ®
SAVE 15% ON YOUR NEXT
PURCHASE OF $75 OR MORE

Hold on to the good times and your money, too.
Take 50% off the regular price of processing and printing on
the first set of prints at MotoPhoto, when you use your
MasterCard' Card. Call 1-800-733-6686 for the location
nearest you. Limit 1. Offer Not Valid Without This Coupon.

Shopping is easy at America's premier specialty retailer of gift,
fitness, recreational, travel, apparel and more. Save 15% on a
purchase of $75 or more when you shop at any of our
75 store locations or by mail order. Call 1-800-344-4444,
24 hours a day, 7 days a week, to find the store nearest you
or for a FREE catalog.

Offer and coupon valid 8/15/95 to 12/31/95. Cash redemption value 1/20g.
Offer valid only on purchases using a MasterCard' Card. Surrender coupon at time of
purchase. Limit one coupon per purchase. Cannot be combined with
CILLEGE
any other offers or discounts. MotoPhoto Club Members are entitied to take 10% off the coupon price. Offer valid on C-41
process, 35 mm film, and standard size prints only. Offer valid at
participating stores only.
Void where prohibited.
erVahle

Coupon Required. Offer and coupon valid 8/15/95 to 12/31/95. Offer valid only on
purchases using a MasterCard' Card. There are a limited number of kerns to which this
offer does not apply. May not be combined with Frequent Buyers" Program, Price
Matching Policy, auction purchases, or other discounts or promotions. °LIEGE
Not valid on purchase ofgift certificates or on previous purchases.
The discount is applicable to, and the minimum purchase based
on current merchandise prices only, and excludes tax, shipping
and tax on shipping. Void where prohibited. POS CODE: L
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The Decline &FallCalendar
of Significant Events

YourRe/Horoscope

by Charlie Breunig & Bill Feeny
M 0 N At a medical symposium at the University
of Buffalo on this day in 1946, scientists
first went public with information on the
possible link between cigarette-smoking and lung
cancer. The tobacco industry undoubtedly denied
everything, saying lung cancer had many causes
and smoking shouldn't be unfairly singled out.

2

T U E Bald Irish chanteuse Sinead O'Connor
ripped up a photo of the pope on Saturday
Night Live on this day in 1992, prompting
496 calls to the NBC switchboard and sending her
career southward. These days she's thrown away
her Lady Remington and is attempting a comeback.

by Ruby Wyner-lo
A.A. B. P-certifiedAstrologer

Five-year-old Austin Burke set fire to his
house in Moraine, Ohio, on this day in
1993 after watching Beavis and ButtHead. His mother blamed MTV (as if it were his
babysitter) so MTV began airing Beavis and ButtHead after Austin's bedtime (if he had one).

Aries: (Mar. 21-Apr. 19) Brighten
a co-worker's morning. Lean
over his or her cubicle and remark ironically, "Are we having
fun yet?" Brace yourself for a
hearty chuckle of recognition.
Taurus: (Apr. 20-May 20) Don't
be glum about foul weather. Stay
indoors and make gravy with
your bodily fluids.
Gemini: (May 21-June 21) A miscalculation with a radial arm
saw results in the violent death
of the neighborhood paperboy.
Now you'll have to walk to the
corner for your paper.
Cancer: (June 22-July 22) The arc
of Pluto's current trajectory indicates one sure thing-you're a
drooling imbecile.
Leo: (July 23-Aug. 22) Let Mom
and Dad know you appreciate
them after all these years. Send
a Strip-O-Gram to their respective rooms at the old folks home.
Virgo: (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Failure
to apply sunblock to your face
results in sheets of your epidermis peeling off like dried paint.
Libra: (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) A sexy

3

WED A jetliner ran into a flock of starlings shortly after taking off from Boston's Logan
Airport on this day in 1960. The birds
clogged up the engines and the plane crashed,
killing 62 of the 72 people on board.

4

T H U Colonel Richard Mentor Johnson took
credit for killing Shawnee leader
Tecumseh at the Battle of the Thames on
this day in 1813. No one knows what really happened. John later served as Vice President of the
U.S. under Martin Van Buren.

-41111pompr
SAT Palestinians took over the luxury cruise
ship Achille Lauro on this day in 1985.
Americans remember the hijacking
because the terrorists shot and killed wheelchairbound Leon Klinghoffer, then threw his body into
the sea, giving rise to the joke that P.L.O. actually
stands for Push Leon Overboard.

7

5

ACROSS
1. Unhappy
4. Legal action

S. Town In Netherlands
12. Crude metal

13. S. Yemen capital
14. Listless
15. Dark
16. Speaker

18. Love
20. Prayer ending
21. Pagoda
22. Pig pen
23. Older
27. Article
29. Cultivator

30. Gaze
31. Old EnglLsb (abbr.)
32. Attila

33. Enemy
34. Diaease (suffix)
35. Resident of bottle
37. NE state (abbr.)
38. Lair
39. Charity
40. Number
41. Pronoun
42. Layer
44. Couch
47. Dramatk presentation
51. Frozen water
52. Agree
53. Thailand
5.4. Relative
55. Woman
56. Other
57. Time zone (abbr.)

NASA declared its Landsat 6 satellite
missing on this day in 1993, three days
after its launch. It may have crashed into
the ocean, though no one knows for sure because
its communication apparatus was on the blink.
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Coke
Dry
Degrade
Advanced
Fuss
Put to sleep

Ms. Wyner-Io is always right.
© 1995 by Onion Features Syndicate

CHAOS by Brian Shuster

DOWN
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

supermodel with a 200 IQ and a
hankering for kinky lovemaking
will steal your lover, forcing you
to devour a pound of chocolate.
Scorpio: (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) Congratulations! You will magically
inherit the skill of glassblowing.
Please use it for good, not evil.
Sagittarius: (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Worry no more about your
health. Now that you've contracted Black Death, you're a
hopeless case anyway.
Capricorn: (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Your
associates will be so impressed
with your work that they'll treat
you to lunch. Unfortunately,
they'll also make unflattering
comments about your butt.
Aquarius: (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Your
gums will recede into your brain,
giving you an aneurysm.
Pisces: (Feb. 19-Mar. 20) Cooking at home can be great fun,
especially when you stop cutting off your own fingers with
the paring knife.

29. Color
30. Sun

32. Past
33. Bog

36. SW state (abbr.)
37. Jump the tracks
38. Contrive
7. Foe
40. To the point
8. Send forth
41. 3rd mu.skal note
9. Spot
43. Natural self
10. Away from (prefix)
11. Part (suffix)
44. Female
17. Regarding
45. Sour
46. Bird's name
19. Egyptian tun god
22. Father's boy
47. Bad (prefix)
24. Southern state (abbr.) 48. A Gab-or
25. Great lake
49. Guided
26. College administrator
50. Christian festival (suffix)
27. Loose robe
28. Bottom of fool
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OUT ON A LIMB by GARY KOPERVAS
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Spring Break
A-1 Storage units for rent.
Ca11452-2344 for sizes &
prices. Convient location

Help Wanted

CRUISE

The Pretty Mean Snow-Man.

JOBS

GOOD
WEEKLY
INCOME

Students Needed!
Earn up to $2,000+/mo. working for

SPRING BREAK Mazatlan
from $399. Air/7 nights hotel/
free nightly beer parties/
discounts. (800)366-4786

MACINTOSH Computer for
sale. Complete system includ- Students wanted to
promote
ing printer only $499. Call
the most killer Spring Break
1-800-289-5685
Trips on campus. Earn high
83 Buick Regal. New Battery, $$ commissions and free
rebuilt starter, new transmis- trips!! Must be outgoing and
sion. $800 Maria 454-5190 creative. Call Immediately 1800-surfs -Up.
Clarion 5-band Equilizer, Like
Earn a free trip, money or
new $75 Mariah 454-5190
both. We are looking for
students or organizations to
Loft for sale. Kathy 454-6633
sell our Spring Break package
to Mazatlan. (800)366-4786

Men/women earn $480
weekly assembling circut
boards/electronic components
at home. Experience unnecessary, will train. Immediate
openings in your area. Call 1520-680-4647 EXT c1113

Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies.
World Travel. Summer and Full-Time
employment available. No experience
necessary. For more information call :

206 634-0468 ext. C56771
• INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT •
Make up to 825-$45 per hour teaching basic
conversational English abroad. Japan, Taiwan,
and S. Korea. Many employers provide room &
board + other benefits. No teaching background
or Asian languages required! For more
information call:

(206) 632-1146 ext. J56771

FAST FUNDRAISERALASKA EMPLOYMENT
Fisheries. Earn up to $3,000-$6,000+
RAISE $500 IN 5 DAYSper month. Room and Board!
GREEKS, GROUPS, CLUBS Transportation! Male or Female. No
experience necessary.
For more
MOTIVATED INDIVIDUinformation call:
(206) 545-4155 ext A 5 6 7 7 1
ALS. FAST, EASY- NO
FINANCIAL OBLIGATION S5,000 - S8,000 Monthly
Wonkinc, dismiburiNg out Paoducr BROCIIURES.
(800)862-1982 EXT. 33
GET Paid - WE Supply BROCHURES.

F/T oR P/T. Foa FREE Info WRire:
DIRECTOR

1375 Coney Island Ave., Ste. 427
Brooklyn, NY 11230

Personals

processing mail for
national company! Free
supplies, postage! No
selling! Bonuses! Start
immediately! Genuine
opportunity! RushSAS.E.:
GMC, SUITE 216
1861 N-FEDERAL HWY
HOLLYWOOD,FL 33020

• Student., Needed!

•
. 11 ,1

EtIrll

MEET SINGLES by phone/
mail. Guaranteed privacy.
Free information. Friendships, 2619 E. Clairmont
Ave., Eau Claire, WI 54701
Blondie, The times we share
mean the world to me. You
will never know how mucn
you have changed my world.
Thanks for the memories.
Love, Cactus

;k11\1 , 1 , 11 lhi. is utter.' Ski to , t I ree
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other benefit , ' 0.111 \ I•rtui .ii
inplo ■ mem ( dour

1206)634-0469 ext. V50771

Congrads Julie & Mike. After
a hard 9 months, finally came
a cute little girl. Looking
forward to seeing you three.
Love Becky

